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M ilw aukee, W isconsin, February  
1941 (HZ) — The Executive Com
mittee for the 1941 Lemurian National 
Convention, with headquarters at Mil
waukee, revealed for the first time this 
month the nature of its plans for this 
great occasion. Consisting of Howard 
John Zitko as Convention Director, 
Milton Rudolph Paulsen as Business 
Manager, a rd  Mrs. Dorothea Zitko as 
Executive Secretary and Treasurer, the 
com m ittee announced that it will guar
antee a program which will far eclipse 

> u  iim L jycr a ttempted in the past,
ive days of glorious fellowship, with

vacation enjoyment for recreation, and 
world renowned speakers for the more 
serious work have been promised by 
these who were in charge of the monu
mental affair of last year. Those in 
attendance at that time may recall the 
excellent efforts set forth by ail those 
who contributed to its success.

Theodore Heline of Los Angeles, 
C a lifo rn ia , in te rn a tio n a lly  fam ous 
Shakesperian actor, author^ and lectur
er, has assured the committee of his 
continued co-operation on behalf of 
the Convention. The FELLOW SHIP 
can again look forward to his very 
latest interpretation of the world crisis 
from the viewpoint of national and 
racial retribution.

Elrod Ward of San Francisco, Cal., 
former Rosicrucian radio lecturer and 
now connected with the U. S. Govern
ment War Office at Fort Mason, ex
pects to return to the Convention for 
an address on some phase of Lemurian 
Political Aspirations and their bearing 
upon the American New World Order.

Rev. Vcrn Sizemore of Worcester. 
Massachusetts, pastor of the Second 
Advent Christian Church of that city* 
will again make every effort to be 
present. His discussion of the Aquarian 
Gospel of Jesus the Christ and the 
New Age Interpretations of the Scrip
ture* will thrill the new Convention as 
it did the old. The committee is in
deed grateful for his expressed willing

ness to attend, unless unavoidable cir
cumstances dictate otherwise.

Other speakers, whom the committee 
will seek for participation in the Con
vention Programme, are Claude C. 
G illham  of H cndricksen, M issouri; 
Rev. Herbert A. Norman of London, 
Ontario; Dr. .\lbert Adrian of New 
York C ity , New York; and Rcv.J 
Charles C. Jaeger of Brooklyn, Newd 
York. To these lecturers, who ha \w  
come under the personal observation 
of the committee in the past, sh  ̂
be added others within the inembe 
ship and among oUici oigamza 
sympathetic to the ideals of a N« 
World Order. Invitations will be ex
tended to other occult societies, as in 
the past, so that the Convention will 
truly represent the occult movement 
in the United States.

Lemurian Keynoter
Howard John Zitko will again key

note the aims, purposes and objectives 
of the Convention for the third con
secutive time. His particular theme 
will be the New World Order as inter
preted by England, Germany, Italy, 
Russia, Japan, America and Lcrauria. 
International and interracial problems, 
discussed from a purely spiritual view
point, will provide the basis (or all 
Future negotiation by the world's great 
powers. Here, perhaps for the first 
time, the Convention will comprehend 
the underlying philosophies actuating 
the governmental policies of the vari
ous nations and how these philosophies 
can be reconciled by truly Christian 
statesmen.

At a time when mats hysteria is 
sweeping the country and people 
everywhere have literally surrendered 
the right to indeoendent mental action, 
the hypnosis of propaganda has be
come the most insidious blight upon 
the American scene. It is difficult to 
understand why people arc so strong 
for intervention in the present world 

(Continued on Page 2 Col. 3)

Los Angeles, California, January  
1941 (HZ) — Howard John Zitko, 
acting on behalf of the Statistical 
Division of the LEMURIAN FEL
LOWSHIP, announced before a resi
dent group of public accountants that 
he had compiled “a National Treasury* 
Reconstruction Finance Act for pre

sentation to the Congress of the United
ItsSkat**trough it

« Will iam 
Mfettia mid Raynio
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“(Be It Resolved” Qives The Facts

M ilw aukee, W isconsin, February  
1941 (H Z) —  For years there has 
been a consistent demand for an ade
quate explanation of our present do
mestic and foreign crisis. For the last 
few presidential adminstrations noth
ing has been done to remove the 
fundamental causes of our financial, 
intellectual and moral impoverishment. 
The whole tenor of the nation's politi
cal philosophy has been to preserve 
the false standards of our Un-Constitu
tional civilization for future genera
tions to destroy, while at jhc same time 
supporting a doctrine that only seeks 
to perpetuate a national failure. Any
one accepting the present American 
system of special privilege to a few, 
universal justice to none, has attained 
the heights of intellectual and moral 
paralysis.

Our political parties, admittedly, 
have no solution. Their concentration 
it upon the effects of maladjustment 
not upon the cau.es which initiate the 
visible results. Both the intelligence 
and morality of our political institu
tions are vastly too low for the re

quisite genius and love to manifest a 
universal solution. America is too 
concerned with the preservation of 
class and the continuation of unlicens
ed exploitation to ever turn its atten
tion From economic racketeering to 
social co-operation. BU T U N T IL  
AMERICA SEES THE FALLACY 
OF IT S  P R E SE N T H E A TH E N  
CASTE SYSTEM , RESURRECTED  
FROM AN ANCIENT PAST , IT  
W ILL FAIL TO HOLD ITS LEAD
ERSHIP IN  A WORLD TH A T IS  
STR IV IN G  FOR U N ITY .

"BE IT  RESOLVED," a political 
treatise on the causes and effects of 
our present domestic and foreign 
troubles, gives you die facts you need 
to know, in order for you to justly 
appraise the worth of American in
stitutions. Written by the Lemurian 
Scribe and originally presented at the 
1940 Lemurian National Convention, 
it will describe the philosophical prem
ise for a restored America. This re
markable booklet will point out to 
you how the old institutions differ

(Continued on Page G Col. 5)
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the New WorlcfOrder. I t  vtfas decided
that its publication by the Lemurian 
Press was desirable and voted to sup
port its philosophy by appropriate 
action.

Labor-Hour Monetary System
The conference revealed that the act 

consisted of non - partisan proposed 
legislation to establish a labor-hour 
monetary system, to outlaw private 
currency, to abolish the interest system, 
to make public or private borrowing 
a criminal offense, to federalize finance 
by placing all banking institutions 
under the direct control of the Federal 
Government, to remove control of the 
price structure from private enterprise, 
to enact a simplified tax program, to 
stabilize farm-crop, raw-material, and 
finished-commodity prices, to provide 
a suggested basis for wage calculation, 
and for other purposes. The committee 
declined to reveal further details, say
ing that "the time had not yet come 
for a public announcement of the 
economic phase of the Lemurian Pro
gramme." •

Approximately 100,000 words of the 
Lemurian Cosmo-Conception, publish
ed by the Lemurian Press and released 
by the Educational Division of the 
LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP at Chula 
Vista, California, has been devoted to 
a philosophical basis for the introduc
tion of a new form of tax-free, non
interest bearing, public currency under 
our present Constitutional Law. The 
first lesson of this vast work is released 
on a provisional agreement and may 
be procured through the Pacific Coast 
Office of the LEMURIAN FELLOW
SHIP at Chula Vista, California.

(Continued on Page 6 Col. 3)

J^emurian Student Has 
{Multiplication Nightmare

Buffalo, New York, September 1940 
(PW) — Upon reading the 1940 con
vention Booklet "Be It Resolved," 
Percy Wheaton of the Buffalo Student 
Teton wrote Carlos David Lebcrman, 
Initiator, as to his reactions. The fol
lowing humorous comment has been 
taken from page three of this letter: 

"If you will turn to Page 41 and 
read the central paragraph, you will 
see the Scribe states that 149 is a 
multiple of seven. At first reading, I 
didn't notice that something was fishy 
here, for seven went into forty-nine 
seven times — and I suppose that, 
because his mind was occupied with 
more important things, the same idea

(Continued on Page 3 Col. 3)

Chula Vista, C alifornia, February 
1941 (HZ) — T he Lemurian Am
b a s s a d o r , first Lemurian Newspaper 
to represent the new Universal Race 
in its striving for political recognition, 
was introduced to the American people 
and the world in general this month at 
Chula Vista, California. Long heralded 
for many, many years by such great 
organizations as the Theosophical 
Society, the Rosicmcian Fellowship, 
the Bahai New World O rder and 
others, the nrw Universal Race has 

gained an official organ through which 
it S ta 'iu w  express the idtaiisin, aspi
rations and accomplishments of this 
noble band of "chosen people." For 
centuries this Great Work of producing 
a superior racial unit under guidance 
of the G reat H ierarchy has been 
quietly going on, but only in the years 
succeeding September 16th, 1936 has 
there been any tangible progress toward 
a visible institution. In fact, on Sept
ember 16th, 1936, as given in the Great 
Pyramid of Gizeh, the Great Hierarchy 
pronounced the opening invocation 
and gave the GREEN LIGH T  to the 
Lemurian Vanguard. From this date 
forward, the entire earth has been re
quired to accept the existence of a 
New World Order, whether agreeable 
or not.

T he Lemurian Ambassador is the 
first attempt on the part of any news
paper to relate the Old Order in terms 
of the New, and vice versa. So much 
conflict and bloodshed have already 
brought the world unnecessary sorrow* 
and suffering that a practical and in
formative medium, such as a news
paper, would tend toward the allevia
tion of the difficulty. It is in this spirit 
that the Lemurian Ambassador is 
being offered to the LEM U RIAN 
FELLOWSHIP, the members of all 
sympathetic occult societies, and the 
world's peoples who, in their chaotic 
thought and soul anguish, may find 
within these pages the answer to their 
dilemma.

Although the printing and distribu
tion of this paper will be conducted 
from the Industrial Division of the 
LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP at Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, for a number of 
issues, it will be eventually published 
from new offices to be centered in Los 
Angeles, California. Until permanent 
quarters are located and a staff of 
competent writers and reporters are 
attached to the publication, the work 
shall be under the sole supervision of 
Howard John Zitko, Editor in Chief. 
Mr. Zitko will commence this work, 
as he has all past endeavors of benefit 
to the Race, and advance it to a point 
where others, now being trained con
sciously or unconsciously, will be 
qualified to take it over. In his capa
city as Supreme Initiator, his labors 
have been fundamentally inaugural, 
and as the Race solidifies into a reborn 
America, others trained under special 
civil service instruction, related to the 
new world education, will consolidate 
his gains and carry on where he must 
leave off for other advanced work.

In co-operation with the Editor in 
Chief, Dr. Robert D. Stclle, Educa
tional Division Representative of the 
LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP, will aid 
in the preparation of editorials and 
other matters relative to the conduct 
of the Educational Division, while at

the same time contributing the benefit 
of his master experience. It is hoped 
that he will divide his efforts at the 
Pacific Coast Office so that the w*orld 
may enjoy the fruits of his mature wis
dom through this new medium of race 
expression.

Each Lem urian T eton  In itia to r will 
offer the latest T eton news in eacl||D  
issue of this publication. L rm u ria n f l  

in specific fields of humar^®* 
cnoeavor will lx* encouraged to sw 
mil tHeir revarch and _ nlw r 
for editorial anp A aJjjfW e sna

ip*--- —*• 1 Lv phi
Sera! public, that is, by tho
striving for citizenship in 
IAmerican World ( hrder. Comp 
f shall be tendered :n the form 
(copies of the

id e  appears./>io compensation
^emurian students, al

though extra copies of the newspaper 
will be sent upon demand.

Tie deadline tor articles of any kind 
us the 25th of the second month pre
ceding date of issue. Since the Spring 
Issue is released March 1st, the dead
line is the 25th of January. For the 
Summer Issue, released June 1st, the 
deadline is April 25th. For the Autumn 
Issue, released Septem ber 1st, the 
deadline is July 25th. And for the

^ e r l stj

iper will be published 
firs

Winter Issue, released December^ 
Leadline,

emunaHTTgwsESp
I quarterly for the first year, after which! 
lit may be issued monthly, depending I 
I upon office facilities, the efficiency of] 
|thc reporters and editorial staf^ and/ 

lationj

Special Features
Several Departments of outstanding 

interest will be featured in this issue. 
A Healing D epartm ent will offer 
timely and helpful hints on the science 
of metaphysical healing and its effect 
upon the patient. All Lemurian meta
physicians arc invited to contribute to 
this column, and with this first issue 
two of our most outstanding spiritual 
healers are giving to the Race the 
benefits of their experience. Dr. Lillian 
K. Sielken, Grand Initiator of the Mil
waukee Student Teton and formerly a
Bahai New World organizer from the
Indianapolis, Indiana district, presents
a marvelous article on this fascinating
subject Miss Theresa Zeller, Grand
Initiator of the Los Angeles Student
Teton and formerly one of the most
well known Christian Science practi
tioners of the Mother Church at
Boston, Massachusetts, also submits her
observations in a fascinating manner
Both of these exceptionally talented
metaphysicians have completed seven
decades of earthly experience, of which
four have been devoted to the science
of spiritual healing by remote control.
Read their articles regularly, and pro
fit from their suggestions.

A Religious Department, to which 
only members of the Christian Ministry 
will be permitted to contribute, will be 
found in this issue. Because of its 
deeply philosophical nature, the 
LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP natur
ally attracts the more liberal of the 
Christian clergy. The Lemurian A m
bassador introduces this column with 
an article by Rev. Vern Sizemore of 
the Second Advent Christian Church

(Continued on Page 3 Col. 4)
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The

Lemurian Ambassador

The

L em urian  Fellowship

Published rvery third month on the 
Itt day of M utb , June, September 
mod December, respectively, bv the 
LEMURIAN PRESS, division of 
Lrmurian Rook Industrie*, at 928 N. 
PianJunton Avenue, Milwaukee, Wit, 
The LEMURL\N PRESS is a mb- 
udiarv organization of the LEMURI
AN FELLOWSHIP, the former being 
the publishing channel for an inter
national correspondence school of 
higher philosophy with educational 
headquarters at Chula Visu, Cali
fornia.

Entered at the Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin Post Office as third elats matter.

Publisher and Editor in Chief, 
Howard John Zitio.

Commentator and Literary Critic, 
Robert D. Stelle.

Owned by the LEMURIAN FEL
LOWSHIP and dedicated to the New 
Age Idealism of the Lemurian-Atlan- 
tean - American Theo-Christic Mystery 
School with four Great Spiritual Cen
ters of Consciousness in Northern, 
Central, Southern and Lower Califor
nia.

An unincorporated voluntary associ
ation of individuals united in a com
mon cultural, educational and religious 
bond. Subscription to the Lemurian 
Cosmo-Coneeption, which contains the 
text of the Lemurian Philosophy, is 
prerequisite to membership.

Promotional sales instituted in the 
Gicv of Chicago, Illinois on September 
16th, 1936; organisation effected in 
December 1936 at Wauwatosa, Wis
consin.

Two Offices now in active opera
tion: The Industrial Division at 928 
North Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; and the Educational Divis
ion at Chula Vista, California. A Third 
Office to be known as the Statistical 
Division is proposed at Los Angeles, 
California.

Co-owners Howard John Zitko and 
Robert D. Stelle, Lemurian Emissaries. 
Sponsors of self - governing and self- 
compensating local Tetons in various 
sections of the American Nation.

The CNewOrder

A New Order is forming here in America, a New Civilization based upon
the Constitution of the United States. It is the New Order of the Ages _ the
Novus Ordo SecJorum referred to on the Great Seal of the United States but 
which, due to gTeed, intolerance and fanaticism, has been set aside while our 
beloved Constitution has been prostituted until freedom in the pursuit of life, 
liberty and happiness has become a hollow mockery'.

To understand the basic principles upon which the New Order is based, 
certain fundamental factors must be made clear. Obviously, not all people are 
born equal, but each is entitled to equal opportunity for education and advance
ment according to individual merit* to equality in the administration of justice; 
and to freedom of religious belief, thought, action and speech so long as the 
same rights of others are not infringed upon. These things are set forth in the 
Constitution.

It is equally obvious that no community or organized society may hope to 
rosper permanently unless each individual member of that community or 

iety prospers, and conversely, no individual member of any such community 
ty mav liopr to prosper permanently unless the community or society' 

hole prospers. It is only thus that the Brotherhood of Man may become 
u al. workable actuality and the univ rsa! craving lor security a reality.

A u t / '  the average person usually protests, “granting ,he beauty and desir- 
m  r:‘ of such a noble plan, how can it be brought about in this ‘dog-eat-dog* 
plfc mhrn it is Vverv man for himself and the devil take the hindmost?’ How 

M /■^*ku rh  a sociGtv ever become a reality' when greed, intolerance and fanaticism 
arc the order of the day?”

“The order of the day” is the Old Order, the one that is drenching most 
of the so-called civilized world in blood and tears. It is the Order that is 
swiftly passing because it is committing suicide while those not yet directly 
embroiled sit smugly by, hands folded in pious sanctimoniousness, or worse still, 
with arms bloodied to the shoulders where they are thrust into the carnage to 
supply the belligerents, for a price, the murderous tools with which to continue 
their senseless self-slaughter. Obviously, the New Order must not be similarly 
guilty and by its very nature cannot become so. As to its becoming a reality' 
under the present unforiunatr conditions, let us see what already has been 
accomplished.

On September 16, 1936, this movement was inaugurated and the Lemurian 
Cosmo-Comeption first made available to the genera! public. In the four en
suing years, it has grown so that at its 1940 National Convention held in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, nineteen states were represented, and concrete sugges
tions offen d to the general public for incorporating in our present national set
up fundamental changes of such far-reaching moment that the demand for the 
book containing them — BE IT RESOLVED — has startled even the FEL
LOWSHIP. What seems to amaze its readers most is the practical nature of 
these suggestions.

In addition, certain basic industries for the New Order have been organized 
and now are being rapidly expanded. The Book Industries already have issued 
four outstanding books, with others in process. The Food Industries are making 
tremendous strides and produ< l§ bearing the Lemurian label are enjoying a 
steadily increasing demand. Some of our products come direct from Lemurian 
producers, prepared by Lemurian processors and marketed through Lemurian 
centers.

Is (his not the practical answer as to whether the Lemurian Principles are 
workable here and now? Is it not proof that the Golden Rule can be made a 
practical and workable formula, even today?

There are certain fundamental Cosmic Laws which must be learned and 
applied to our daily affairs. These are older than the world itself and are 
responsible for the orderly conduct of the Universe. They apply equally as 
much to the daily life of the individual for man himself is but a pocket edition 
of the Universe and subject to the same fundamental Laws. Abide by those 
Laws and peace, harmony and security result. Violate them and misfortune, 
disease, strife and chaos obtain as eviuenced by present world conditions.

One of the essential differences between citizenship in the Old Order and 
Citizenship in the New lies in the fact that each aspirant for the Utter distinc
tion must learn these basic Cosmic Laws, then apply and abide by them in his 
daily life. He must prove his mastery of them by concrete results before he is 
eligible for Chumship. In no other way may poverty, greed and intolerance — 
the prime trinity responsible for crime and misery — be permanently eliminated.

I hus the New Order postulates an environment free from crime, poverty 
and disease and in which each Citizen is a living example of the efficacy of 
selfless service unselfishly rendered with the realization that what is best for all 
if brst for him. It is the practical application of the Golden Rule to the every
day buiinm  of living.

Robebt D. Strllr
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Student c7Yu m hers

emu, when even’ expert\*w shield 
lead them to repudiate tlK  blunder* 
of a past impumvestr w nVrkap* this 
lawless tendency on the our
American masses can be *\pL tned onlv 
on the basis that thev are at All itro« 
gling for some realization vM true 
Christian morality, but cannot I ring 
themselves to accept the viewpoint ot 
the “love commandment/*

The race leaders are indeed 
dened that the very people who * 
despise the militarism and commercial 
ism on foreign soil would invoke (h* 
same weapons with which to fight it 
Here a noble people stoop to dupli
cate the un-Christian attitudes and 
efforts of their potential opponents, 
thus placing tb*:osclvcs in the 
position oUwilful Hypocrisy. If Euro 
pean civilization is not fit to survive, 
so, too, is the American which is pat 
terned upon the same principles, that 
of autocratic compulsion. American 
culture shall never be any greater than 
European or Asiatic civilization until 
it can transcend the philosophical limi
tations of the race mind which is still 
self-seeking, greedy, intolerant and re* 
ligiously superstitious.

If you wish to know the truth of 
the world transition, attend a Conven
tion that will present the facts fear
lessly and without prejudice- The 
Lemurian Keynoter has given these 
facts to you in the past, and will con
tinue to give them out as long as then: 
is a demand for their release. Intoler
ance lias no place in a fair and just 
appraisal of the world situation. Hen' 
you will find as impersonal an addresj 
as can be interpreted by a mind whose 
focus is upon the eternal realities. It 
is hoped that this address will be pub
lished for distribution among those 
who love the truth because it is true, 
beautiful and kind.

Ultula Villa, California, February 
1^41 (HZ) In an Interview with 
Dr. Koliert D. Slcllc of the Edut a 
tiotiul Division of the LEMURIAN 
FELLOWSHIP, it was revealed that 
ruanv students, when writing tu this 
office, fail to place on thnr corrr 
spondencc the student number assigned 
to ih in when thev enrolled. This hat 
neo otalrd the use of much lime that 
could writ be drvotrd to more pleasing 
problem*

Ml foMituiian students who write 
\*jiv Diviiion of the LEMURIAN 
FELLOW SHIP must place their 

student number upon all corrrs)iond- 
r see Failure to do so will result in 
a ,i unnecessary delay, ai such letters 
ryiuii U set aside until the file number 
I vas been ascertained.

Up to this time, the FELLOWSHIP 
has not made mention of this matter, 
as thr personnel have always been 
willing to shoulder their share of the 
work. However, the hundreds of letters 
which come weekly into the Educa
tional Division alone have altered the 
situation to a point where some co
operation is imperative.

When writing the Education Divi
sion, always type your letters wherever 
possible, and place your name and full 
address in a prominent position so that 
this information is instantly available. 
This saves time and the eyes, while 
also aiding an early reply. When writ
ing the Industrial Division, always 
place your orders on a sheet of papier 
separate from all correspondence, so 
that an accurate and easily available 
record can be kept for the convenience 
of all. When desiring air mail replies, 
please enclose stamps for a prompt 
return.

Milwaukee Again Chosen
The LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP 

has a large postal expenditure each 
. month. When students correspond

The 1941 Lemunan National Con- witH any Divisional Office on other
vention will be held at Milwaukee, than purely business matters, enclosed
Wisconsin, as in other years, because postage will aid materially in curtail-
of its central locauon. The dates are ing our expenditure* for social pur-
August 7th to 11th. Registration will poses. Co-operation on this item alone
be conducjetjjtffii, will enable us to invest more resources
August a^d the Reports an industrial endeavor, such as this
will be pncsePUa by the Grand In*4ia* gAiewspaper, than would otherwise be 
tors in thr afRrnoon. The Kcvnotc Possible 
Address, will f  delivered afrytui diS r^ P ^ ^  ’
aftern^-C .̂-, JeiL. Monetary Enclosures

The Educational Division has report
ed that many students send money in 
the form of checks, money orders and 
currency without any accompanying 
statement as to its disposal. In such 
cases, the Educational Division must 
either correspond on this matter, or 
place it in an appropriate fund, with
out the student’s express permission. 
Dr. Stelle appeals to all students guilty' 
of this practice to take greater care in 
all future mailings. This benefits you 
as well as the FELLOWSHIP.

Banqurt* afatl Dag$>? will fn
day evening, August futh, as this day 
is always set aside for recreational and 
religious purposes. The spiritual service 
will be administered in the morning at 
the Milwaukee Temple Teton. The 
last day of the Convention will be re
served for all business matters with 
which the membership is concerned, 
primarily those connected with the 
1942 Convention. Last year a number 
of students omitted this business session 
and thereby missed the most remarkable 
phenomena of the whole Convention. 
The Committee trusts that ail partici
pants will remember to remain until 
the Convention is concluded and there
by help to facilitate the conduct of 
this great institution for another re
cord-breaking year.

The registration fee this year will 
be $4.50 which will include all sessions 
of the Convention, the Banquet and 
Dance. Last year, due to students fail
ing to notify the Committee of their 
inability to attend after reservations 
had been made, they acquired a de
ficit which, however, was cancelled 
through an inspiring response by the 
members present' This year, they do 
not wish to anticipate this difficulty. 
Therefore, they urge each one to send 
in his or her registration fee in ad
vance, where this is possible, and a 
Convention Pass will be mailed 
promptly.

The registration fee for non-students 
will be the same as for students, with 
the proviso that such privilege can be 
rejected for un-Lemurian conduct. In
dividual lectures to local residents will 
be 35c as last year. The Banquet and 
Dance to local and out-of-statc stu
dents, who are unable to attend all 
sessions of the Convention, will be 
$2.50.

Advisory Council
The following Grand Initiators have 

been appointed to an Advisory' Coun
cil whose duty it shall be to co-operate 
with the Executive Committee in pro
moting the interests of the Convention 
in their locality: Dr. Lillian K. Sielken 
— Milwaukee Student Teton; Miss 
Sarah Stoker — Chicago Student 
Teton; Mrs. Alice Leickheim — Mass
illon - Canton Student Teton ; Carlos 
David Leberman — Buffalo Student 
Teton; Rev. Herbert A. Norman — 
London Student Teton; Miss Ann 
Pelhaxn — Boston Student Teton; Dr. 
Albert Adrian — New York Student 
Teton; Elrod Ward — San Frandsco 
Student Teton; and Miss Theresa 
Zeller — Los Angeles Student Teton. 
Although some of these Initiators do 
not conduct fully organized, and in 
some instances active Tetons, they

(Continued on Page 6 Col. 4)

(Book Reviews
Lillian K. Sielken

I have just lost myself in reading 
“The Narrow Way of Attainment” by 
Hiram Erastus Butler. Every Student 
who wishes to advance on “The 
Straight and Narrow Path,” ought to 
own, read, arid reread this book.

The Preface states “And an Highway 
shall be there and a way, and it shall 
be called the way of holiness; the un
clean shall not pass over it; but it shall 
be for those; the wayfaring men, 
though fools shall not err therein.” 
(Isaiah 35:8)

This is an excellent book. It teaches 
one how to live in the world and be 
not of the world. It teaches one the 
goal to his or her attainments. And 
the best part of reading the book is 
contained in the satisfaction of finding 
just what one wanted and needed.

You cannot read far into the book 
before you realize that y ou will make 
the goal and that you will decide it 
is worth while to overcome the world 
and its limitations. “1 will be what 1 
will to be” will become your slogan. 
No longer will you be satisfied with 
merely living a mortal existence. 
Henceforth you will make every effort 
to realize your highest aspirations and 
live the life of immortality, here and 
now on this earth.

This book “The Narrow Way of 
Attainment” can be purchased front 
the Lemurian Book Industries, 928 
North Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, at $ 1.00 postpaid.

World Qris i s  
(  larifies A ttit tides

Lot Angeles, CslKomli. February 
1941 (IIZ) I hroduK ll'din*. In 
l«*rnationally fentmiird lecturer the 
International criili, and author of 
“Pivotal Points tn a Changing World/’
has given t«» the American n*H>|ilr a 
tom Is* digrtl of what true t hrtstUn* 
believe in their rhaoth limes His 
attitude, lounthd upon prim iplrs nf 
Christian Brotherhood and in full 
accord with the karmic facts of mo 
lional aud racial retribution, sunmtar 
irrs the viewfxjint of the Universal 
Race Citizen One ran hardly rontrst 
the Judgment of a man whose sole 
philosophy is centered about a fined 
moral renter, that of exerriaing simple, 
fontmontcfue Christian courtesy.

'Hie world*! peoples are dividing 
over the issues presented herein. 7"He 
inevitability of wholesale spiritual ad
justment* is a distasteful antit ipation on 
thr part of millions of Americans today. 
Although America prides herself upon 
being a pioneering rare, it still in
clines toward Pope's great admonition 
of "the insupportable fatigue of 
thought/’ AMERICA CAS SO T  GO 
FO RW ARD W HILE IT S  SELF - 
SATISFACTION EATS ISTO  THE 
FABRIC OP CIVILIZATIO N LIKE 
A CANCEROUS DISEASE

Successful revolutions are born, not 
with guru, but with IDEAS WHOSE 
TIME HAS COME Now is the tin»* 
for all true Americans to declare with 
the immortal Thomas Jefferson: “ I 
have sworn upon the altar of God 
eternal hostility against every form of 
tyranny over the mind of man.”

Wc Believe
We believe that the world crisis 

through which we are passing if not 
only of the greatest historical signifi
cance, but also of momentous evolu
tionary' import.

We believe that the change being 
affected in the life of humanity at this 
time is so far-reaching that no depart
ment of life or aspect of consciousness 
is left untouched.

We believe that a spiritual outpour
ing of planetary proportions is so ac
celerating the motions of the human 
spirit at this time that man can, if he 
will, literally leap forward into new 
realizations of being.

We believe that mankind's orienta
tion can now* be definitely shifted from 
the self-seeking personality center to 
that of the selfless giving spirit. * 

We believe that the will to good lies i 
at the heart of the new technique by 
which such transfer from a lower to 
a higher control may be accomplished.

We believe that the world is under 
judgment; that we are at a cyclic 
juncture where past causation, good 
and bad, is due for reaping — first 
the bitter fruits, then, the good.

We believe that neutrality has no 
place in the world today; that the 
conflict is too serious for idle side 
lines; the issues too clearly defined.

We believe that non-neutrality does 
not mean belligerency. It may or mav 
not. Non-belligerency can rest on true 
grounds, but such grounds are not to 
be found in an imagined isolation — 
geographic, psychological, or spiritual, 
nor in weakness or fear or love of 
comfort or security' or any form of 
selfishness. It can be justified only 
when responsibilities are fully accepted 
and when there is a readiness to 
sacrifice as fully along ways of peace 
as on the fields of battle.

We believe that the issues involved 
go beyond the national and racial, the 
political and the economic, and that 
they relate, to the contending principles 
of matter versus spirit, form versus 
being, light versus darkness, good ver
sus evil, the selfish self versus the self
less seif.

Wc believe that the military* struggle 
is but one localized aspect of the larger 
and deeper conflict going on every
where, although it is the one in which 
the masses can most clearly discern 
the outlines of fundamental features of 
the universally contending forces.

Wc believe that a distributed guilt 
exists for the present world wrongs 
and that wc fail to reason rightly, see 
clearly, or judge truly when placing 
the sole burden of the present upheaval 
on leaders and peoples with whom wr 
disagree or whose philosophy wc re* 
pudiatc and whose actions we oppose.

Wc believe that to love the enemy 
is not to condone the crime, and that 
good will toward the criminal does not 
rrlieve us of the responsibility for 
taking the necessary measures to re
strain the evil doer.

We believe that a world view must 
supplant the prevailing nationalistic 
concepts; that a world economy must 
arise in which justice operates within 
thr material sphere; and that aban
donment of theological non-epcntials 
must precede the desired unification 
of spiritually minded people in a com
mon effort to establish the Father's 
Kingdom on earth.

We believe that we must think, 
choose, act. Emotional reactions are

(Continued on Page 3 Col 5)



jPEMURIAN {NATIONAL CONGRESS 
SCHEDULED FOR J?OS ANGELES

Angeles, California, December 
1940 (HZ) —  At a special convoca
tion of the Los Angeles Teton on 
December 12th, 1940, Howard John 
Zitko revealed the underlying impor
tance of the Continental Congress to 
be held in this city in the summer of 
1944. He said that invitations shall be 
extended to all the leading major in
stitutions of the country — cultural, 
political, educational, religious, social, 
industrial and financial — and that 
for the firtt time, a Congress will be in 
session which will consider the needs 
of the country without political bias, 
commercial influence, or race partisan
ship.

The restlessness of the masses and 
the power of intrenched minorities, all 
of whom are striving for their preser
vation at the expense of opposing 
classes, are leading the nation to a 
more virile self-expression of its pre
rogative of individual initiative. The 
seeds of civil war can be found sprout
ing today wherever the legitimate 
rights of suppressed minorities are 
being curtailed by bureaucratic des
potism. Where a nation is unwilling 
to prepare its people for a new con
dition, wherein an unfolding conscious
ness has outmoded the old environ
ment, there will the world find the 
first intimations of a future revolution.

Germany, Russia and Japan have 
changed the course of world history 
through their dissatisfaction with an 
old regime of imperialistic exploitation. 
Whether these nations have achieved

a more successful situation it for these 
nations to decide, not for those who 
are ignorant of the changing world 
order. The point is that movement is 
preferable to stagnation, for where 
stagnation becomes a national policy, 
internal decay is an inevitable result.

The Continental Congress was in
voked once in the history of this em
bryonic republic and at a time when 
tyranny was the order of the day, a 
tyranny fostered by a symbolical 
Crown which had for its prime moti
vation a deadly hatred of all that 
which stood for inviolability of the 
body, mind and soul. America insisted 
upon the right to freedom of the body, 
where pursued in accordance with 
moral law ; freedom of the mind, 
where such liberty did not result in 
infringement of another's integrity; 
and freedom of the soul, where no 
ecclesiastical system could bargain for 
the possession of this priceless article. 
W H ERE DO WE FIND T H A T  
FREEDOM T O D A Y?

Draft legislation, vaccination laws 
and threats of armed suppression have 
literally removed all control of the in
dividual over his own body. Capital
istic propaganda, psychic dictatorship 
and religious hypnosis have taken from 
the American pe<̂ >le their independ
ence of thought and have reduced 
them to mental automatons, figura
tively and actually. The right to wor
ship God as the Father of all Nations 
and Races is today being denied Ameri
can Citizens on the grounds that such

a religion i* incompatible with the 
capitalistic solution to the world crisis. 
Democracy does not exist in the United 
States of America. To be successful, it 
must first be tried.

Millions of morally honest American 
Citizens must be guaranteed the right 
to a redrrss of grievances. They must 
be assured of a R E A SO N A B L E  
amount of liberty. When that liberty 
is curtailed by autocratic decree, the 
rights of human beings shall not be 
denied.

The Lemuriaiyjnternational Conti
nental Congress is the medium for 
expressing a new racial ideal of human 
equity. It is to the advantage of 
American society that this new Chris
tian idealism be given free access to 
the intelligence of America. Its for
ward progress carries with it the power 
of conviction, for it is based upon the 
inviolability of human creativeness. 
What a man has created is his own. 
To deprive him of his possession is to 
interfere with the Law of Karmic Bal
ance. Any government which denies 
the operation of Universal Justice is 
sowing the seeds of iu  own disintegra
tion.

Voting privileges at the Continental 
Congress will be extended only to . 
Universal Race aspirants. Now is the 
time to prepare yourself to understand 
what is scheduled to transpire. If the 
shot at Concord was heard round the 
world, the challenge at Los Angeles 
will remake modern civilization.

<DVew Age Qhurch

Civilization it as much dependent 
upon the harmonious performance of 
its spiritual administration as it is upon 
any governmental supervision. We well 
recognize that because many individu
als have outgrown the narrower con
cepts of the denominational church, 
new institutions sue destined to express 
a more liberal and less intolerant view
point. It is in a spirit of Brotherhood 
and Goodwill that we present to the 
Lemurian Citizenry and the world in 
general the Christian philosophy of the 
Syrian Master through the columns of 
the New Age Church.

The Origin and 
Meaning of Easter

R ev. VtRN S izem ore

Easter is believed by historians to 
have been of Chaldean origin, the 
word being derived from the name 
Astartr, one of the titles of the Queen 
of Heaven. As inscribed on the Assyrian 
monuments it was translated by Layard 
as Ishtar, a word very nearly identical 
with Easter.

The observance of the festival of 
Eastrr was very early introduced into 
Britain and became a part of the Drui- 
dical worship. The Druids were a very 
ancient fraternity of religious teachers. 
Evidences of their existence have been 
found in Germany, Scandinavia, and 
in Oregon in the United States.

The Druids were adepts in the magic 
arts and were well versed in certain 
mysterious powers. Their religious con
cepts were of a very high order, which 
may account for the fact that Britain 
was one of the first and easiest Helds 
of Christian conquest.

In the Christian Church, the festival 
now known as Easter, was not so called 
until about the fourth century of the 
Christian era. Previous to that time 
a festival was observed by the Church 
called Pasch, or the Passover, and al
though not instituted with apostolic 
sanction, was early observed in com
memoration of the death and resur
rection of Christ. At later tiroes it 
was merged with forms and practices 
derived from contact with other coun

tries.

Easter has been observed at various 
times in different localities but always 
during the first half of the calendar 
year. In the second and third centuries 
the time corresponded to that of the 
Jewish Passover, which was then be
lieved to have been the 23rd of March.

In Britain it was observed sometime 
in April, in Egypt about the middle 
of May and in Assyria and Palestine 
as late as June. In modern times, after 
much discussion, western thought de
cided on making Easter a movable 
festival, falling on the first Sunday 
after the paschal full moon (the 14th 
day of the calendar month) which 
comes on or after March 21st

Like other institutions that have 
developed from ancient times, the ob
servance of Easter is closely related to 
various symbols. The ancient Druids 
used the egg as the sacred symbol of 
their order. In the East the pomegran
ate was a favorite symbol, and being 
full of seeds was a very significant 
choice. In Scotland “the golden apple 
of Atlantis,” the orange, is believed to 
be a fitting symbol of the idea to be 
conveyed.

Symbols are representative charac
ters, real or imaginary', which stand for 
something else. The symbols used in 
the observance of Easter are suggestive 
of life. The festival is observed in the 
Spring of the year when life is being 
raised to iu  fullest and best every
where. Of all seasons of the year, 
Spring is the most redolent with joy 
and beauty and life.

Of late yean a new symbol of life 
is being used at Easter-time, that of 
the Easter-lily. It carries with it all 
the reminden of purity, marvelous 
beauty and life expressed in a thing 
already living, as was true of the prac
tice in the early centuries.

As the beauty of the lily and the
glory of Spring are bom from the
darkness and the drabness of Winter, 
so is life born anew from the very 
gates of death itself. So, alto, as the 
Piscean epoch passes in to  history , 
Easter becomes the symbol of the
larger life and the glories of the
Aquarian Age. And thus Lemuria re
cognizes at once her hope and her 
destiny.

(Continued from Page I Col. 3)

LEMURIAN STUDENT HAS 
MULTIPLICATION

NIGHTMARE( * - - ■

flashed through the mind of the Scribe, 
was accepted, written and forgotten. 
(Ed. Note — this is exactly what 
happened.)

“I have made similar errors many 
times and haven’t caught some of them 
until the seventh reading, and maybe 
not then ; someone else caught them. 
But this ought not to have gotten past 
the other readers and the proofreader. 
(Ed. Note — we need both. Volunteers 
for this job are now being accepted.)

“Of course, it may be that I have 
an erroneous idea of just what a 
multiple is. But I said, ‘Seven goes 
into fourteen twice, and into nine 
once, and two over.’ And though I 
turned it sidewise, edgewise, and up
side down, I couldn’t shove the seven 
into the two.

“So, knowing that periodicity was 
more or less inviolate, I took thought 
as to what was really important, the 
writing of the C onstitu tion  or its 
acceptance by the American people. 
Certainly, no matter what its merits, 
it could have been of no benefit to 
us unless we put it into service. So 
using the year of adoption for a basis 
of reckoning, we get 147, which is the 
product of 7 and 21, both of which 
are further significant in that there 
were seven articles of the original Con
stitution and twenty-one Amendments 
up until the time of the inauguration 
of the LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP. 
(Ed. Note — the writer’s humor is a 
refreshing breeze in an otherwise stag
nant climate.) The 21 further reduces 
to a trinity of sevens, which is emble
matic, not only of our triune form of 
government, but also of Lesson Three 
wherein the trinity of nature and 
economy are ably demonstrated.

"I thought this error, if it is an eror, 
ought to be brought to Mr. Zitko’s 
attention, lest the Philistine rejoice 
when and if he finds i t ’’

Upon being interviewed, Mr. Zitko 
dryly remarked that "he couldn’t 
shove the seven into the two either, so 
omitted it from his address at the 1940 
Lemurian National Convention." Since 
that time, he has searched the mem
bership for the mathematical sharp
shooters, hoping that those so inclined 
would not mind serving in a Com
mittee to aid introduction of the 
Lemurian Master Economic System of 
the Coming New World Order. When 
these mathematicians attempt to un
tangle the present hopeless system, 
they may have "to shove more than 
sevens into twos."

(Continue d from Page t Col S)
FIRST LEMVJRIAN NEWSPAPER 
DEDICATED TO NEW RACE

of Worcester, MastachuwtU. Other 
Ministers are invited to roritribute 
their interpretations nf the i elifiou* 
situation as they find it in th t world 
today, together with their I ,p«uurian 
interpretations of Christian Dextrine

A Home Department, who/sr contri
butors will be Lemurian co» pi** only, 
will feature such items as vegetarian 
recipes, suggested artistic decorations, 
needed industrial comrnodi lies, house
hold hints and similar matter* of value 
to ail those who live in a Universal 
Race home and who aspire to a Uni
versal Race home ideal. Fred and 
Clara Waegner of Watsonville, Califor
nia . Carl and Camilje Gogolin of 
Houston, Texas; and Milton arid Olive 
Paulsen of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, offer 
brief suggestions alo^ig these lines in 
this issue.

A Children's Department will pre
sent the contributions of children of 
Lemurian couples Any boy or girl 
under 16, whose father and mother, 
if they are llvinr, are both Lemurian 
aspirants for Citizenship, may write a 
brief article on any subject pertaining 
to children and their problems. These 
articles may 1* prepared under the 
supervision of the parents and will be 
subject to minor editorial revision 
wherever this may be needed. M ia 
Carol Evans age 11, of Normal, Illi
nois, inaugui atrs this Department with 
an article jn  “A Lemurian Child's 
Dream of the New Order” .

An Editorial Department, to which 
only the personnel of the LEMURIAN 
FELLOWS -IIP will be able to con
tribute, wilV be featured in each isaue. 
The subjec*. will usually be some phase 
of the Lemurian scene as it exists in 
the outer world. International and 
interracial problems, interpretation of 
domestic and foreign events from the 
viewpoint of Lemurian National Policy 
and the American cultural dilemma 
will be given prominent attention. In 
this issue, Dr. Robert D. Stelle of the 
Educational Division presents his views 
as an official pronouncement

A Question and Answer Department 
will feature a few of the leading ques
tions of each Quarter and their an
swers by the Educational Division. 
Hundreds, if not thousands of ques
tions are asked monthly by the inter
national student body and those inter
ested in affiliating with the New Uni
versal Race. Obviously, all cannot be 
answered in a limited letter. The Edu
cational Division can only suggest a 
consistent and thorough study of the 
Lemurian Cosmo - Conception which 
an. trers most of these questions in its 
400,000 words of philosophy. How
ever, publication of some of these ques
tions and their answers will be wel
comed by all. They are presented In 
a spirit of helpfulness.

A Book Review Department will call 
to the attention of the New Race the 
titles of books, whose authors are in 
full accord with the philosophy actuat
ing the Great Work of the Lemurian 
School. A brief review of the contents 
of these books will aid all book lovers 
in ascertaining whether certain sub
jects are of value to the truth seeker. 
Dr. Lillian K. Sielken who supervises 
the National Lemurian Rental Library 
and Book Shelf at Milwaukee has 
written the first article for this issue. 
Invitations are extended to all Lemu
rian students for contributions.

An Industrial and Agricultural De
partment will offer such items as an 
explanation of Lemurian products; 
problems in production, merchandis
ing, transportation and consumption of 
same; together with suggestions for 
greater co - operation between those 
who produce and those who consume. 
An article by Milton Rudolph Paulsen, 
Business Manager for the Lemurian 
Food Industries at Milwaukee, Wis
consin, can be found in this issue. 
Other contributors are limited to those 
who are directly engaged in the pro
duction, shipping and sales promotion 
of Lemurian products.

A Student Commentary Department 
will enable every student, who so de
sires, to express his or her reactions to 
the L em urian  Cosmo - Conception , 
world events and all FELLOW SHIP 
activities. These letters must be ad
dressed to the L em urian  Ambassador 
at the LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP, 
Chula Vista, California. Letters not 
sent to this Department may be over
looked, as the Editor cannot corre
spond for permission to publish.

In addition to the before named 
Departments, the L em urian  A m bassa 
dor will also feature at least one 
special article on the world crisis. The 
best student letter received every Quar
ter will be published by permission of 
the writer. Miscellaneous articles are 
solicited, and if not published in one 
issue, may be published in a succeed
ing one. The Editor will not return 
any manuscripts, nor enter into un
necessary correspondence. It is sug
gested that all contributors keep a car
bon copy to guard against lots. 

Subscriptions and Financing
One copy of the L emurian  A m 

bassador will be sent free to every 
Lemurian student in good standing. 
Succeeding copies may be purchased

at ten cents by writing your m s n m  
T rton or the |zm uti»n Book Indus
trie* at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. All 
quantity |nirrfc«in at special discounts 
will be cleared through local Teton* 
wherever practical A lut of lhe«e 
Telon (-enter* will b* found rlwwhere 
la this paper.

All students of higher philosophy 
and the New Order of Things and
who are not Icm u ru n  student*, may 
subscribe to this paper by tending 
forty cent* for the Spring, Summer, 
Autumn and Winter Isatw* of 1941. 
Free will offering* will be gratefully 
accepted, and whrn sufficient, will en
able (the Editor to suggest improve
ments and enlargement* In such cases 
where individuals, not in direct touch 
with a local Teton, wish to purchase 
regularly In quantity, arrangement* 
can be made with the Lemurian Book 
Industries for direct shipment.

Whrn the income from thi* aourc* 
become* sufficient to enable a quali
fied Lemurian to devote full time in 
publishing this paper, then the Lemu- 
aiAM A mbassador will have pasted 
beyond the inaugural stage I t is la 
the best interests of all that the paper 
be made self-supporting at the very 
earliest date.

Since this medium will take the place 
of form er L EM U R IA N  F E L L O W 
SHIP commercial advertising, it ia sug
gested that students purchase in quan
tity and distribute to interested friend* 
and acquaintances. Such copies can 
either be sold, where advisable, or do
nated for promotional purposes. If 
every student would distribute any
where between 10 to 100 copies of each 
issue, the New Race would receive an 
impetus such as it never enjoyed since 
its inauguration.

Classified Advertising
To enable students in good standing 

to acquaint the New Race with the 
nature and value of their legitimate 
services, a Classified Column will be 
available at a line rate of 35c, with a 
minimum of three lines for $1.00. On 
an annual contract basis, where no less 
than 4 lines are purchased per issue 
for four consecutive issues, a rate of 
25c per line shall obtain. All classified 
advertising is pavable in advance and , 
subject to editorial approvaL Make all* 
checks or money orders payable to  thA  
Lemurian Book Industries, MilvReribeH 
Wisconsin. *

General A J it : train—- 19 *9
General advertising will be accepted 

from non-Lemurian sources, providing 
it is in keeping with the New Race 
idealism. The rates will be $4.50 per 
column inch on a one insertion basis. 
$4.25 on a two insertion basis. $4.00 
on a three insertion basis, and $3.75 
on a four insertion basis, all of the 
latter running consecutively. General 
advertising is payable by check or 
money order in advance and subject 
to editorial approval. Address Lemu
rian Book Industries.

Vital Statistics
I t  shall be the policy of the paper 

to publish all vital statistics of interest 
to the New Age Civilization. The 
names of children born to Lemurian 
parents will enter into this column, 
and for this purpose, the Editor a«k« 
that all such births be reported to the 
paper. Marriages between Lemurian 
students shall also be published, but 
both parties must be students prior to 
their wedding. Deaths, or preferably 
transitions of L em urian  s tu d en ts , 
should be reported by those aware of 
the occurrence. These latter will prob
ably incarnate into the New Race very 
quickly and some record of the death 
and birth of the Ego should be of con
siderable benefit to all concerned.

If any birth, marriage, or transition, 
occurring  d u rin g  the life of the 
L E M U R IA N  F E L L O W S H IP , has 
been unintentionally omitted from this 
issue, communicate with the Editor, so 
that this can be entered in the follow
ing number.

(Continued from Page 2 Col. 5)

W ORLD CRISIS
CLARIFIES ATTITUDES

insufHcient. Reasoned procedures are 
necessary to intelligent choice. A clear 
conviction, a fired enthusiasm, an 
aroused will are necessary to forceful 
action.

We believe that an unparalleled 
opportunity is now ours — an oppor
tunity lo lay the foundation for a new 
and a nobler way of life. It is oun 
to use or lose. This is the day in which 
we shape the World of Tomorrow.

Pivotal Points
Publications by Theodore Heline in

clude “Pivotal Points in a Changing 
World.” Separate brochures, elucida
ting the karmic background of the 
world’s peoples, can be purchased at 
35c each by writing the Lemurian 
Book Industries at Milwaukee, Wis
consin. These include GERMANY, 
GREAT BRITAIN. RUSSIA, PALES
TINE. ETHIOPIA, SPAIN, JAPAN 
AND AMERICA.
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“Att E arth  

R e tu rn "  S e t  ls  W e t!

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Februarv 
1941 (HZ) —  The Lemurian Book 
Industries reports that tales of 
“An Earth Dweller's Return** by the 
M atters Phvlos, K rm iitru t, Zoom, 
Holtmh and Mol Lang have ronris- 
trntlv improved and that many copies 
have been placed bv Lcmurian students 
in PubUc Libraries Mr. A. E. Houck 
of Canton, Ohio has been instrumental 
in placing copies in the libranet of 
Ohio State U n tm ih ,  the Case School 
of Applied Science and the public 
libraries of Pittsburgh, Shippensburg, 
Cleveland and Canton He also do
nated a copy to thr Maisillon-Canton 
Student Teton of Ohio.

Mr. Lester C. Norman of Los 
Angeles, California, purchased twelve 
copies of this marvelous volume to set 
the highest record for Lemurian stu
dents Other prominent purchasers 
rrvmtiv have been the Church of 
Light, Los Angeles, California; the 
Sun Publishing Company, Buffalo, New 
York; and the Harvard Co-operative 
Society, Cambridge, Massachusetts

“An Earth Dweller's Return” was 
originally written by Frederick Spencer 
Oliver in 1888, was subsequently re
vised and compiled from manuscript 
by Beth Nimrai who inherited the 
work as a deed of gift, and finally 
edited for publication by the Lemurian 
Scribe. Its release was effected in the 
Spring of 1940.

Written by Five Adepts of the Lemu
rian School, it completely revolution
ises all modem thought on such vast 
subjects as levitation, the composition 
of matter, biochemistry, reincarnation 
and the history of such magnificent 
civilizations as the Lemurian and the 
Atiantean. If you have not read it, 
purchase a copy from your nearest 
bookstore or contact the LEMURIAN 
PRESS direct

Recent book reviews by Nature's 
Path Magazine, Health News, West
chester Features Syndicate, The In
spirational Letter edited by Flower 
Newhousc, and the American Book 
Trade Journal of New York, have 
contributed to an ever greater interest 

^  worthwhile publication.

* t&biStatistics

Marriages
Olive Wilk, age 27, of Random 

Lake, Wisconsin, and Milton Rudolph 
Paulaen, age 29, of Troy, New York, 
were married at Random Lake, Wis
consin, on March SO, 1940, at approxi
mately 4: SO P M

Gertrude E. Hilborn, age 38, of 
Buffalo, New York, and Edward Eng- 
soo, age 57, of S t Paul, Minnesota, 
were married at Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, on June 27, 1939.

Camille Leigh, age 56, of Austin, 
Texas, and Carl F. Gogol in, age 31, 
of Houston, Texas, were married at 
the borne of Rev Gogolin in Texas on 
October IS, 1940.

Ethel B Bradshaw, age 58, of San 
Francisco, California, and j .  F. „ 
Alphonse Pouliot, age 57, of CecilvilJe, 
California, were married at Sawyers 
Bar, California on October 17, 1940, 
at approximately 11:00 A. M.

Dorothea A. Grosse, age 34, of 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, and Howard 
John Zitko, age 29, of die same city, 
were married at Yunus, Arizona on 
November 8, 1940, at approximately 
1:10 P M

Ethel D. CulUrkscn, age 28, of 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, and Arthur O. 
Grosse, age 27, of the same city, were 
married at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on 
May 28, 1939.

Hattie Heifttse, age 4k, of Milwau
kee, Wisconsin, and Robert D. Sidle, 
age 57, of Chula Vista, California were 
married at San Diego, California, on 
March 8, 1939.

Births
Philip George, born December 1, 

1940, at 10:40 PM ., incarnated into 
the home of Elrena and Everett 
Warnes of Winnetka, Illinois.

Karl Alan, born December 25, 1940, 
at 7:00 P M , incarnated into the 
home of Clara and Frederick Waegnrr 
of Watsonville, California.

Transition*
None

Industry and 
Agriculture

t RtDOL.ru Pa u l s**

1 bo ve who *rr in touch with the 
hi^olth • hxI m vrmrnt and with ihe 
vttfkwis wttvins of rejuvenation and 
regofwrrtion promulgated upon the 

public know only too well the 
ftecfeutv to-* a complete reformation 
in this Id as well as all other phases 
o( human Nthaviomui presently under
going a tf intual and physical houie- 
c lean in* Upon close and studied 
analvtii ma iv of our pet health foods 
and regeneration regimens have very 
little sound l So many contradic
tions can be *%s< rrt-inrd in this move
ment that a t rue seeker of a healths 
body is c*fr*>n i trough impelled to re
turn to foods arsd method* of food in
take “of our good old grandfathers and 
grandmoi! nU* No doubt this would 
be the nvoit mminon sense procedure 
in many oases, or so many have 
harmed more than i wnefitrd themselves 
by pursuing modern health food trends.

Some have hr**n ii dured to partake 
of large quantities of high grade meat 
cuts to enhanrr brain power Others 
have done themselves untold damage 
by trying fasts or special diets upon 
merely reading of the n This is a 
definitely dangcroui prrx'edurr Still 
others abruptly abstain from meat or 
meat products at the rxp-mc of Peace 
The reaction of such abrupt changes 
often leaves its harmful marks upon 
the individual. Regeneration is a slow 
process. Immortality of ,the body is 
not attained over night for the greater 
majority*

Balance and slow but sure regenera
tion should be the Keyword of the 
sincere Lemurian looking for better 
health. Fanaticism, fads and the like 
may be, and usually are, deleterious 
to health.

If you must pursue any specialized 
diet, be sure you place yourself under 
the care of an expert. This applies to 
exclusive grape juice, orange juice, 
milk, fruit or vegetable, et cetera diets 
or fasts. Too many factors enter into 
the matter of regeneration of the 
physical vehicle, and truthfully no two 
humans are alike.

Natural foods prepared properly are 
still the best health insurance. The 
cook cannot be too careful in the prep
aration of food for her charges. Less 
cooking and more real thought put into 
the preparation of foods to conserve 
the natural vitalizing elements could 
well be the watchword of the kitchen.

Take single vitamin and mineral 
concentrates only under the supervision 
of a trustworthy and competent expert. 
Most experts are conscientious; many 
may not be competent nor trust
worthy. Far better to include in the 
daily diet adjuncts containing vitamins 
and minerals in combination in a nor
mally assimilable form. Your FOOD 
INDUSTRIES can recommend many 
fine products for this purpose.

The greater majority of us definitely 
manifest some form of vitamin or min
eral deficiency. This is the natural 
result of our high intake of deminer
alized foods, and devitalized foods to
gether with their improper prepara
tion.

Having “cleaned house,” natural 
foods can be more readily assimilated 
and the normal quantity considerably 
decreased. Housecleaning is definitely 
necessary. Too many health food en
thusiasts put the cart before the horse 
by partaking of fine foods without 
pursuing a cleansing program that has 
merit first. We question this procedure. 
Cleanse the system of debris and muck 
first

Sufficient to mention at this time 
is our intention to thoroughly cover 
the subject of cooking utensils and 
proper preparation of foods in a later 
issue. There is so much ballyhoo on 
thu subject

At this time we would mention that 
Nut Butters have once again been 
temporarily discontinued, due to the 
tranrierencc of our distribution center 
from Houston, Texas, to Los Angeles, 
California. The com taut exodus of 
Lemurian students to the West Coast 
is a necessary inconvenience, and we 
trust that all loyal supporters of the 
Food Industries will bear with us until 
we have perfected our channels of 
production and distribution.

At present your Food Industries i 
developing the formula of a Lemurian 
Adept supplying all needed elements 
for nutrition in one food. A pure 
Vegetable Toilet Soap is at the same 
stage of development. Await further 
announcement! of our latest research 
and commodities. Hundreds of hours 
each month are spent in developing 
products of benefit to the Lemurian 
Citizenry. You owe it to yourself and 
the Race to swing into the new Econ
omic and Industrial Order now coming 
into prominence Address LEMURIAN 
FOOD INDUSTRIES at 928—North 
Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

Home and Gardens Healing (Department

The home !• the foundation and 
bulwark of civilization. Here organized 
society has its beginning; here, alto, 
organized socirty can be disrupted 
through internal dissension of the 
family unit To guard against lueh 
dissension and to insure the perpetua
tion of a New Race of human beings, 
free of the class antagonisms, religious 
dogmatisms and nationalistic animosi
ties of the disintegrating Old Order, it 
the prime consideration of the New 
American Civilization now striving for 
recognition as a World Power.

Each issue of THE LEMURIAN 
AMBASSADOR will bring you vital 
comments from Lemurian couples who 
are attempting to reach thr supreme 
heights of soul attunernent. Since these 
families are leading the vanguard of 
the New Race into a more perfect ex
pression of family, national and racial 
unity, their experience and suggestions 
will be of great value to all those who 
are striving to approximate Ihe Ideal 
Union.

PEACE IN THE HOME
O live and M ilton  Pa u l i e n

When the Christ gave the Law of 
Love to the world, He stated a funda
mental occult truth, an emanating, vi
brating, all-encompassing Influence 
and Power which is of the Father He 
said, “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” 
He did not say, “Love thy neighbor 
more than thyself* to the extent that 
you can tell your neighbor how to live 
through criticism, sarcasm, cynicism or 
similar vociferations.

How can we truthfully make any 
real progress in the application of the 
Golden Rule? No doubt the answer 
is that each of us learn right now how 
to live peacefully and harmoniously 
with his nearest neighbors first — him
self and the members of his family unit.

Many are at peace with their neigh
bors, but are continually at war with 
themselves and the members of their 
family. None knows you better than 
those who compose your family unit. 
Each knows vour weaknesses and 
strengths. Each can emphasize either 
depending upon whether you have an
tagonized or befriended them. No other 
clement in your environment is so 
potently and continually a karmic con
dition either of a past, present, or fu
ture nature.

One need live with a friend in the 
environment which cqmfoer.his,family 
unit only for a short while to know 
fairly well where that friend stands in 
the scheme of things by studying the 
actions and attitudes of the other mem
bers of his family and in turn his re
actions and attitudes towards them. In 
the home each of us is reduced to our 
bare essentials, that one place where 
we usually are taken for our worth.

Did you ever have the good fortune 
of knowing a home in which Love and 
Peace ruled Supreme? Kings couldn't 
begin to purchase the happiness con
tained within its confines.

No finer bit of advice could be given 
during these tumultuous and chaotic 
times than that we each learn how to 
befriend ourselves and the members of 
our respective families. Each would 
become an enviable center for the 
outpourings of THE CHRIST. Let 
PEACE, HARMONY  and UNDER
STANDING  rule there, and the entire 
world will in time pay fitting homage 
to you in your true greatness. Mastery 
over all conditions will be but one step 
removed.

Let the Christ come into and mani
fest in your hearts and your home first 
Such is our household message and 
wish for all humanity.

HOW ABOUT OILS
C amille  and C arl G ooolin

A natural food it a whole, entire 
food as prepared in the vineyard of 
nature. The only preparation necessary 
to serve such food for the family table 
is the peeling away of the protective 
covering which nature so intelligently 
places around her more perishable pro
ducts. The more a food has to be 
prepared before it is palatable to man 
the less suitable it is for him. We can 
apply this test to grains and sugars 
and oils and know that the labor ex
pended in their preparation is in direct 
proportion to their unsuitability as a 
food for man. Health authorities have 
very kindly educated the public in the 
many reasons for the discontinuance of 
the use of “white” flour and “while” 
sugar, but have neglected to apply the 
same principles to the third much-used 
carbohydrate — oil

The same law of attraction which 
draws the precious minerals from our 
bodies when we eat “refined” flour and 
sugar, also draws from our bodies the 
minerals from which the oil has been 
forcibly extracted. As there is an 
abundance of natural oils in avocados, 
nuts, olives, bananas, there is no need 
to subject our bodies to the danger of 
creating an unbalanced and diseased 
condition by eating unbalanced and 
unnatural oils.

(Continued on Page 4 Col. 5)

A good mruphysician is one of 
civilization*! most pric eless posse Minns 
lo o  often such great nest u taken for 
granted Incarnations of pmnsuklng 
toil mav, and Invariably dors, under* 
lie the seeming I > miraculous accom
plishments of the moment

The metaphysicians who write for 
this column are trained to the highrst 
sense of the word. Their flowers of 
concentration and meditation have 
astounded all those who have availed 
themselves of their services C u ra  
such as were believed to have been 
emphatically impossible and beyond 
human capability have been effected 
within a lew short hours, sometimes 
within a few brief minutes.

These Lemurian metaphysicians are 
ever at YOUR service Personal con
sultations by appointment. Correspon
dence Is invited from those living at a 
distance When writing enclose stamps 
for reply. There is no fixed charge 
for this service, but a love offertory 
is gratefully accepted Send your offer
ing direct to the metaphysician who is 
treating you Reciprocity is the foun
dation for all cure.

Cod Cave Man Dominion
T i i m o  ha Z e l l e r

The problem of health how to 
obtain and retain it is of vital im
portance to every one of us. When 
rightly approached from the meta
physical angle, it simmers down to 
a simple method of right thinking and 
consequent right living.

The majority of men and women 
today are still unwilling to admit this 
fact, for they aver that the sufferings 
and discords which they have experi
enced at various fimes in their lives 
have come upon them without any 
previous thought on their part.

They have never been taught, for 
instance, that our body can be, and 
definitely IS . affected by our thoughts; 
nor have they been taught that any 
thought — be it right or wrong if 
entertained with a deep feeling of con
viction, will act as a cause and wilj 
unfailingly produce a corresponding 
effect upon the body or environment.

It is therefore to the beginners in 
Truth study, that we shall devote this 
column with the endeavor to elucidate 
this method in its simplest and most 
practical way.

In Lesson One, page 55 (Fourth 
Edition) of our Lemurian Cosino- 
Conception we read; “Since thought 
is electronic substance in its crystal
lized state, your environment (and 
your health) is nothing but the exact 
material arrangement of your own 
mental activity.” Taking this state
ment as a basis for our reasoning we 
come to the conclusion that we are, 
indeed, the arbiter of our own fate; 
that every discordant condition which 
might confront us at the moment, can 
be traced back to negative thinking; 
and if so, is it not reasonable to assert 
that right thinking can and will heal 
the effects produced by wrong think
ing? We no longer believe that we 
exist as an irresponsible victim to all 
sorts of dangerous and injurious con
ditions.

We must learn to recognize in every 
problem an opportunity for spiritual 
unfoldmcnt, and must seek prayerfully 
for the lesson contained in each prob
lem, so that wc can apply ourselves to 
the reversal of former wrong thought- 
habits, replacing them with right and 
positive ones.

There is a long list of negative con
ditions of thought which play havoc 
with the human family; but tnc most 
insidious one, which stands at the top 
of this list, is FEAR . A strong remedy 
against fear can be established within 
ourselves by holding the thought that 
good IS ALL  and is everywhere evenly 
present; that the most stubborn con
ditions will yield to the demand for 
one's rightful harmony; and that we 
really have nothing to fear, for we 
can use our power of right thought 
and prove to our own satisfaction that 
fear it but a delusion. We must be
come aware of, and begin to utilize, 
the tremendous thought - power with 
which we are endowed; “and God 
gave man dominion * , .

St. Paul said: “For God hath not 
given us the spirit of fear, but of 
Power, and of Love, and of a sound 
Mind.’* (2nd Timothy) To know the 
Allncss of God, to feel His cverpret- 
race is to know real safety and protec
tion, the redemption from fear. Then 
we can say with Job: “ I know that 
my Redeemer livcth.”

Healing and Its Effects
L illian  K. S ie l k e n , M. D.

1 have promised to form a Healing 
Class for those who wish to prepare 
themselves to become healers. So the 
thought came to me, why not give thr 
method of healing, through the Word, 
to the LrMuatAN Amba*smk>r, and 
let others profit by it? Those who 
find it interesting may wish to follow 
similar instructions and likewise be
come healers.

I her* are different •*/
inf, by medicine, watrr therapy, dwt# 
light, tzdors, radio therapy, c lin /v n i^  
magnetism, faith , love and other 
methods, all ranging from the nM*t 
m aterial to the highest spiritual 
systems AH of th ru  have lhair place 
in this great Universe of God

Healing, whether material, 
or spiritual, rests on sorntific basis 
Ihe ph> ileal healing rests upon the 

laws of Nature , spiritual healing upon 
the laws of God. We must nvogfuse 
the value of both material and spiniuaJ 
remedies

While the healing in this age is 
mostly materia), the Power that heals 
is really disinc Medicine is merely 
an outward form by which we obtain 
healing, especially for thoee who have 
not evolved far enough to trust in the 
Divine Principles alone.

In reality, there is only one (iod, 
one Science (the knowledge of G a d \  
and one Law which governs all 
me thuds of healing.

We are now entering the New 
World Order, Consequently, we muit 
be alert and keep ahead ul the times 
We must broaden, derpen, and en
large our understanding and virion. 
Wr mutt teach and know that the 
science of healing, through the Word, 
can be developed, encouraged and

r rfet led through Iwtng the life. “For 
will restore health unto thee, and I 
will heal thee o4 thy woundt, sayeth 

the Lord."* (Jeremiah 30 71)
To become a practitioner, or re

stored by the Lord (Law) or Word, 
we must remove from our conscious
ness and feelings all such negative 
thinking and motivation as fear, ignor
ance, sin, sickness, evil and death Wc 
muit visualize the nearness and one
ness of (Jod — the Power of the Word 
Wc mutt realize that we are made in 
the image and likeness of the Supreme 
Corporeal Being — Spirit, Love, Truth 
and Life. We must appreciate that 
God is Omnipresent, All Powerful and 
All Wisdom; that we are divine beings; 
that the body is the temple of the 
Indwelling God; and that it is an 
holy instrument fashioned by our mind 
and thought.

When we manifest in our lives the 
Qualities, Virtues, Principles a n d  
Characteristics of a Christ, our heal
ing words will have effect. As w» live 
and move and have our being in God, 
then have we found the one Law, the 
Law of Love; the one Life, the Life 
of adjustments to that one Law; the 
one Truth, the Truth of a conquered 
mind and an obedient heart. Then 
truly we have earned the privilege to 
serve humanity.

Our failings, sorrows and sufferings 
are voices telling us that we are weak 
and have fallen from the divine and 
the true. Free yourself from all nega
tive thoughts, and in time you will be
come patient and calm, in spite of 
environments and affairs. Then you 
will know that the divine is awaken
ing in you and effecting your environ
ments and your affairs.

Destroy any negative thought as 
something real and you will destroy* 
the love or fear of it, as the case ina> 
be. Thus it will disappear.

In the Great Lemurian School, we 
learn that “Love will drive an idea 
farther than any known force. Hate 
will reduce your environment to ab
solute zero.”

Health involves more than just 
healing of the body. It involves the 
harmonization of matter and spirit 
Until we actually do remove the fric
tion between them, there can be no 
permanent cure* To do this we must 
work more and more in the mind.

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as 
your Father which is in heaven is 
perfect.** (Matthew 5:48)

Addresses for Correspondence
Miss Theresa Zeller, 2114 Third 

Avenue, Los Angeles, California,
Dr. Lillian K. Sielken, 928 North 

Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis
consin.

(Continued from Page 4 Col. 3)

HOME AND GARDENS

NATURES OWN 
COLIC REMEDY

C lara and  FaRoxaic* W a e o n ir

Small babies many timrs suffer from 
gas on the stomach — called coin. 
Many small children are given harsh, 
doubtful and definitely harmful drugs 
by unknowing mother*.

The best remedy for colic pains in 
the infant is a bottle of warm disttlleil 
water in which has been placed four 
or five peppermint leaves and allowed 
to stand for five to ten minutes. The 
water must be tepid not too cold for 
the small baby. Older children can, 
of course, be given a stronger infusion 
of the leaves.

Never give patent or other madi- 
cincs to your children A natural 
remedy can always be found and tf 
the child is fed properly even thii will 
not be Reeded.
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Children’s Corner

TV* future of \m f f k w  dvilb ilion  
m o  tlnoct enurfK* with the newer 
frnfr&iion of idv tncfd  souls now com* 
mg into incarnation Only to a w v  
«m ll degree will thii generation de
pend upon our present efforts for their 
pence, happiness and securin'. We 
honor their m ftou ih  and vision by 
setting aside this column for their ex
pression of the New World Order at 
it is being established in these momen
tous days. We can think of no greater 
National Policy’ than to put forth every 
endeavor to insure their preservation 
during the world crisis.

A Lemurian Child’s Dream 
of the New Order

C arol  E vans

Once when I was asked bv one of 
my friends what the Lemurian work 
was, 1 answered that it was a different 
way of studying God.

As I look into the future I see a 
huge cave. Inside the cave are manv 
rooms hollowed out where the people 
live with their families. The center is 
where they meet for gatherings Out
side the cave are plentiful fruit trees 
which supply most of the food. This 
is the temporary headquarters for the 
new race until the unrest of the world 
has worn itself o u t

The rides which will be built on die 
new land rising out of the Pacific 
Ocean will be bcaudful. The streets 
will be clean and bordered with lovely 
trees and flowers. Thev will not be 
crowded with traffics The cities will 
resemble parks. In the center of the 
town will be a large circular bed of 
flowers. Going out from this in all 
directions are the streets — the longest 
of whieh leads to the Temple situated 
on a hill. Wc will worship more often 
then, because we will all live closer to 
God and more “hannonistic*' with each 
other.

Soft pleasing colors will be used and 
there will be no glaring lights nor loud 
whistles. Peace and happiness will fill 
the air. During the time spent in the 
cave the people of the New Order will 
have learned to live together peacefully 
and in harmony. There will be no 
quarreling or jealousy. They will have 
learned to control their thoughts.

Their dress will be simple with grace
ful lines. There will be no “styles" to 
keep up with. People will dress for 
comfort, beauty, and in keeping with 
their vibrations. Everyone will under
stand and use the laws of color har
mony.

Their shoes will be on the order of 
sandles the soles resembling our crepe 
soles of today yet longer wearing and 
more comfortable. Everyone will be 
healthy as they will follow the laws of 
nature. Their complexions will be clear 
and their bodies young and strong.

The people will not eat animals as 
they do now as this is cruel and harm
ful. They will make pets out of and 
be friends to the deer and all wild life 
that hunters now kill.

The schools will teach periods of 
work along the line in which the child 
is talented and also that which is necei- 
lary. Dancing will be a graceful art 
of expression. Ballet will be the best 
form There will In? no tap dancing 
as this U too noisy and interferes with 
one’s correct vibrations.

Radios will afford the means of com
munication. The movie show as we 
know it now will be changed into out
door piodunion of plays.

The nrw earth rising out of the 
ocean will leave islands and therefore 
travel about from mainland to island 
will be common. The rivers will be 
used as means of amusements. Swim
ming will be a common recreation.

The weather will be pleasant with 
warm sunshine all the time. Now and 
tlten a rain will fall to give variety to 
the climate and to supply the needed 
moisture.

The religious worship will be at the 
Temple. Children will have a time of 
their own for their services. The 
Trmple doors will be open at all times 
that people may come and go as they 
desire. There will be one day set aside 
when all the people will meet together.

The city will have a large search 
light — but not a search light. Rather 
a magnetic ray going out in all direc
tions that will have the ability to detect 
an enemy itself and protect the people 
from danger.

(Editor’s note -— Miss Carol Evans 
is elrvrn years of age and the daughter 
of Mildred and Lester Evans, Normal, 
Illinois The LEMURIAN AMBAS
SADOR would appreciate comments 
•ti the inauguration of this Depart
ment. )

J2EMURIAN INDUSTRIAL ASPIRATIONS
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, February, 

1941 (M P) — RvtT sincr the epochal 
1940 Lemurian National Convention 
at Milwaukee, the Industrial Division 
of the LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP 
has been Urtieged with manv, manv 
requests for the publication of that 
great address bv Milton Rudolph 
Paulsen entitled "Lemurian Industrial 
Aspirations." It was hailed by many 
participants of the Convention as a 
masterpiece of oratory*. The Lemur- 
ian Press believes that you, too, will 
agree that it strikes a responsive chord 
in the heart of all those who arc striv
ing to achieve the Great Understand
ing of the Lemurian Vision.

It is with great pleasure that the 
Editor presents to the outer world the 
full and unabridged text of this re
markable speech. For sincerity of pur
pose, righteousness of motive and 
gentleness of presentation, it shall re
main for many years unexcelled in 
the field of industrial organization.

Mr. Milton Rudolph Paulsen, now 
Business Manager for the Lemurian 
Food Industries, and formerly engi
neering instructor at Rcnsaellcr Poly
technic Institute of Troy, New York, 
is a member of that newer group of 
incarnating souls, whose ages range 
between nineteen and thirty-three. 
The extreme youth of so many genius
es within the jurisdiction of the LE
MURIAN FELLOWSHIP has been 
the wonder of our time.

The complete text of the address 
follows:

Lemurian Industrial Aspirations
Has y*our study of the economic 

series of the Lemurian Cosmo-Con- 
ception netted you practical results? 
To this timely question in this fourth 
year of the Lemurian Fellowship, the 
year of M ATERIAL ESTABLISH
M ENT, we as a body and as individ
uals should be able to give unquali
fied affirmative answers.

Undoubtedly we shall return home 
from this Convention with a deter
mined resolve to redouble our efforts 
in every phase of endeavor covered 
by the Lemurian Program. Yes, most 
of us will begin the study of our 
lessons aLl over again with a new 
understanding and a new incentive. 
Many will realize for the first time 
the truth of the statement that a 
fundamental occult principle or oc
cult truth is not fully understood 
and mastered until one has tested 
its validity for one's self. Some will 
return home with the firm resolve 
to consciously direct every effort and 
sacrifice toward active participation 
now in the establishment of the New* 
Order of the Ages.

One of the primary purposes of 
this Convention is to show you and 
I the necessity for making any and 
every sacrifice humanly possible to 
materialize the New Order now in 
its inaugural phase. Few realize their 
unique opportunities for experience 
and spiritual progression in a work 
as young and as momentous as the 
Lemurian Work.

How ably the New Order will be 
brought into physical manifestation 
depends entirely upon you and I 
working together toward that objec
tive. No one alone can do all the 
sacrificing and all the work in a 
program of this nature, humans be
ing peculiarly deoendent upon each 
other in all phases of human be
haviorism and endeavor. No phase 
of human activity will remain un
touched by the Lemurian Program; 
no phase of human activity will re
main at its present low level of in
consistencies, misconceptions and dis
sension. Being so gigantic and inclu
sive in scope, the work cannot be 
done by a few individuals. The at
tainment of TH E OBJECTIVE  de
pends upon you and I and many 
others who may not have consciously 
caught the Vision os yet.

Few realize that the objective to
ward which we have been striving 
and for which wc have been sacrific
ing for many incarnations, while 
others lived blindly, has come. In 
tense suffering in our incarnations, 
preceding those characterized by di
rection and purpose, resulted in a firm 
resolve to overcome suffering once 
and for all time, to attain the State 
of Liberation, to walk with the Great 
Ones, to consciously work the Plan 
of God. That intense suffering gave 
us a better appreciation of true spirit
ual values, a state of consciousness 
still to be attained by the mass of 
humanity. Look about you for veri
fication of this fact. Had humanity 
attained tlir state of consciousness suf
ficiently high in its evolutionary de
velopment to recognize true spiritual 
values and true spiritual leaders, we 
would not br witnessing the strife, 
travail and misery all about us.

Many of us are not so certain we 
made the resolve to tread the Path 
incarnations hack. Rest assured that 
unless you had done so, you would 
not be able to appreciate the Ltmur- 
ian Work at this lime. You would 
not have possessed the direction and 
appreciation, sometimes known as 
“good  ̂karma," which brought you to 
this Convention, let alone study the

lessons. You, at the time of the mak
ing of vour momentous resolution to 
tread in the footsteps oi the Great 
Ones, bet ante the Captain as well 
as the Pilot of your Ship. There 
were many storms, some of almost 
superhuman proportions Yet, you 
weathered them safely. Those who 
fell are not with us at this time.

Now you find yourself almost with* 
in sight of the Golden Shore How 
shall vou live now to assure your 
final landing on the shore of the 
Land of Peace — the Land inhabited 
bv the Great Ones? Their Beacon 
Lights and Buoyi have been erected 
for you. Do you sec them? The 
Lemurian Fellowship Is one such 
Light

This unprecedented Convention witl 
serve to dear the mist that you may 
see the Signposts more clearly. The 
Goal is not attained without sacrifice, 
without work, without effort. We shall 
need an Intense" driving urge and a 
conviction in the Objective to be at
tained, backed by the highest under
standing possible of the Vision em
bracing this Lemurian Program.

This is not the time for dilly dally
ing; this is not the time for lack of 
direction in life. This is the time for 
affiliation with those who know and 
those who possess Direction; finally, 
having that Direction, this is the time 
for action — spiritualized action.

We must know of our resolution to 
tread the Path made incarnations 
back to properly appreciate our pres
ent position. Wc must re-affinn that 
resolution in this life. Having again 
made that resolution, we must con
sciously direct our lives every second 
of each day that this present incarna
tion may also serve as a memorable 
stepping stone on the Way to the 
Goal.

Those of you who arc present at 
the Convention, the ones who would 
not miss it at any cost, sense that 
resolution made incarnations back. 
In fact, you have gone one step furth
er. You have given this life a direc
tion, a purpose, which is in harmony 
with that resolution.

How can you inject more direction 
into your life?

You know only too well that the 
world of orthodoxy, traditions and 
superstitions cannot give that direc
tion to you. You feel intuitivelv al
so that attending your Convention to 
listen to fine speakers i* not suffi
cient, although admirable. You want 
to learn how to consciously direct 
your life more purposefully with more 
tangible results. You want to be a 
“worker" in His Plan — God's Plan.

You, the ones who possess those 
desires and those convictions, are the 
ones the Pyramid of Gizeh so pro
phetically speaks. Its designers with 
their marvelous vision and foresight 
foresaw the trends that exist today. 
They foresaw that in your action your 
motivating impulse would be charac
terized by ideation. Thus, we have 
one interpreter of the Pyramid telling 
us to strive for 'idealized action." 
Your actions are now characterized 
by spiritual direction.

For you this is not the time for 
mere talk—a defining attribute of our 
capitalistic democracy. For you dis
sension of any kind is abhorrent. For 
you Brotherlincss and Cooperation are 
facts. For you this is not a time for 
orthodox procedures, based upon in
consistencies and misunders landing 
primarily due to a lack of understand
ing of fundamental Cosmic Law.

For you this is not the time to be
come merely enamored and enthralled 
by beautiful metaphysical and occult 
phenomena. For you this is not the 
time to just read occult literature; 
for, occult facts can be strung from 
one end of the universe in all its 
infinitude to the other and net you 
very little spiritual evolutionary pro
gress unless you apply those facts and 
that reading in your daily living. 
Those beautiful concepts and phenom
ena remain mere hypotheses unless 
they have been tried and tested in 
the Furnace of Experience.

This is the time for action of the 
right kind—spiritualized action or ac
tion that has for its foundation ideali
ties which are basically sound as con
trasted with unworkable idealities and 
utopias of the contemporary artho- 
dox world with which we are filled 
to the neck. Why are they unwork
able? Because they are not founded 
upon, and not in harmony with, Cos
mic Law. If an ideality or utopia 
does not square with Cosmic Law, it 
cannot last. Such is the test of per
manence I

The orthodox world about us has 
proven itself frightfully lacking in 
Vision, sincerity, morality and ethics. 
You joined the Lemurian Fellowship 
largely because it possessed that which 
the world about you lacked. You 
discovered that its fundamental tenet 
is Cosmic Law which is inviolable. 
You discovered that procedures and 
methods in the Lausurian Fellowship 
which do not square with Cosmic 
Law have been discarded and replac
ed by a workable enviable technique.

As students let us review our ac
complishments to date.

Most of you have evolved a much 
finer itat< of const imisueti through 
your umonn ious determination to do

to act, That determination on your 
part resulted in ytmr studving in one 
organization of advanced thought ui 
another until you finally joined the 
Lemurian Fellowship. Few in our 
student body became students in the 
Fellowship without first studying in 
some other institution of high* r 
thought. Aik your fellow students 
for verification of this fart Many 
have a very versatile experience to 
draw upon, being able to enumerate 
former affiliations sufficient In num
ber to almost stagger one's fori net 
appreciation of the depth and scoju* 
ol human experience.

We do not wish to condemn others. 
We wish to point out the hash reason 
for your affiliation with the Lemurian 
Fellowship as a student, such analy
sis making possible the injection of 
more direction into your daily living.

The occult facts, wisdom and lore, 
fine in their place, were not sufficient 
in your search in other institutions of 
higher thought. If that were all you de
sired at this time you would not lie at
tending this Convention. You dcsirrd 
occult wisdom so presented that you 
could apply it in your daily living 
now, not in some future date. Isn't 
action so directed idealized action, 
action which the Pyramid of Gizeh 
foretold would be the unfolding at
tribute in the consciousness of the 
advanced humanity of today and the 
future? Those who cannot appreciate 
such spiritually motivated activity will 
undoubtedly fall with the Old Order. 
Already wc see much of this disinte
grating self-inflicted influence in evi
dence about us.

As students of the Fellowship wc 
arc of varying ages. Some are charter 
members, or very nearly so. Yes, 
young as wc may be, even so the 
time has come to ask ourselves, “How 
well have we applied the information 
and direction in our lessons to our 
daily living?" Have we learned how 
to act right?

The answer should be rather ob
vious. Exactly how much have we 
progressed through our application of 
the fundamental principles presented 
in the lessons?

Some have been most sincere in 
their application. For them the re
sults obtained arc self-indicative of 
the high caliber of the self-improve
ment efforts and a fine corroboration 
of the efficacy of Cosmic L  w when 
properly interpreted.

Some of us have been tor The 
results speak for themselves. Others, 
because of karmic difficulties be etting 
them, may not have obtained at phe
nomenal results. The latter especially 
should be shown their true status, 
granting they do not understand their 
self-imposed restrictions, and encour
aged every inch of the way. They 
undoubtedly will go far in this Work, 
for they usually test Cosmic Law to 
a greater depth and scope. They arc 
learning many valuable lessons, les
sons which shall prove invaluable 
later, rest assured of that.

Many of us need a fuller apprecia
tion of the Vision the Great Ones are 
so MASTERfully guiding into physi
cal manifestation, so we may become 
more ready instruments in Their 
Hands. We cannot hope to do much 
worthwhile work until we can appreci
ate Their Work and Their Vision.

Already we have witnessed the fine 
growth of the educational phase of 
Their Vision. The Lemurian Fellow
ship has been of inestimable assistance 
to Them in that respect.

A year ago the Food and Book 
Industries were established. Few 
there are even in the Fellowship stud
ent body who see the significance 
and importance of those Industries. 
Few there arc who even begin to ap
preciate the connection of those In
dustries with the economic series of 
the lessons.

Those Industries are giving you and 
I an opportunity to apply the princi
ples in our lessons. We are being 
presented with the opportunity to ex
press our creative talents through 
idealized activity, activity which is 
intended to bring Heaven down un
to Earth.

The results have been enhearten- 
ing in spite of the many sacrifices re
quired and in spite of the many diffi
culties encountered. They have been 
worth it many, many times over!

A very fine line of Lemurian foods 
has been developed. Wc have the 
unique and enviable reputation of top 
quality products sold under our own 
label. Our peppermint leaves, nut 
butters and fruit squares are beyond 
comparison. The student, so versatile 
in the preparation of foods commen
surate with the high caliber of the 
Lemurian Work, has been of untold 
assistance in developing the Food In
dustries. His sacrifices have been 
many; his enthusiasm is boundless; 
his experience is priceless 1 He knows 
where he stands in the Work. His 
activity is spiritually motivated.

The Book Industries in turn re
leased AN EARTH DW ELLER'S 
RETURN, a publication which will 
go down in history as a monumental

wotk Iii our limit* d state ol cor. 
i< hniMic*s, w«* question whether we
even begirt to la# the full sign*ft* «no 
of its rrlrase at this time

Him Ii are (he tangible rvidn.ir* of 
advamei made t i m i n g  the )mi( >ear In 
the ! Mil'll tun Ifkliuilitet

The intangible advaniet have been 
equally as rnJtearfening Ka*h Mud 
ent was presented with the opportune 
ty in apply the ptin« tpies of tlie lint 
series in the lem urian C!wino-Con- 
t eptiofi, Soots have done better than 
otlierf, the one previously mentioned 
luting outstanding in bis ap|dnation 
He has gone far toward understand' 
ing the Vision embraced by This 
Work and doing something about it

Others have dornt their bit In a 
commensurate ratio Those who have 
ordered consistently of the foods ami 
books even though sacrificing other 
con tide rations poasrsa a very line ap
preciation of the Vision also. Evan 
those who ordered only intermittently 
are to be complimented. All have 
done their share, though of varying 
degrees Each possesses I  different 
degree of understanding and applica
tion of the principles in the lessons of 
the Work.

Yes, the Lrinurian Industrie* are 
designed to assist >ou In finding your
self in the new economic order loom
ing over the horizon. In the interim 
you shall receive plenty of testing and 
trying, that testing showing you In 
no uncertain terms whether you have 
or have not learned the economic 
principles of the Lemurian Cosmo- 
Con cep! ion. A re-study of the fint 
three lessoni will give well nigh phe
nomenal results, since we shall pos
sess a more comprehensive u ruler - 
standing as to the nature of the 
lessons, what they are designed to do 
and also the result that will be at
tained. No doubt we are only be
ginning to realize the truth of the 
statement “the Lemurian Cosmo- 
Conception is intensely practical."
AH it needs is personal application.

You will recall that in the economic 
series of the lessons, emphasis is 
placed upon the necessity to provide 
the <Tnachine^y,, before being able 
to function in an organized society. 
Without that machinery or an appre
ciation for the necessity for that ma
chinery', we merely exist. With it * 
established, we are enabled to raise 
our standard of living to any point 
desired, depending upon our applica
tion and our sacrifice. - £

Judging by tbe standards as set lip  
by orthodox society around us, some of U  
us are doing very well economically 
for the time being. AH of us, unless 
serving within the economic structure 
of the New Order, haw capitalized 
ourselves in the economic structure 
around us. That order is bankrupt, 
and will ultimatelv cause our bank
ruptcy also, should we continue to 
affiliate ourselves with it. You aik.
“What can I do to avoid this ulti
mate calami ty?" The answer is rather 
simple. Capitalize yourself anew in 
an order which is designed to last 
indefinitely because it is founded upon 
the bedrock of Cosmic Law. That 
step from the Old into the New isn't 
easy, since it mav entail much sacri
fice on your part. You must have 
a distinct contribution to make to 
that New Order, since we are in no 
position at present to give you voca
tional instruction. Such instruction 
must be reserved for a later date, a 
date when the New Order wiU haw  
advanced to a stage which will make 
such instruction advisable.

A few there are who have made 
the complete change from the Old 
into the New; they are capitalizing 
themselves in the New Order. They 
have left positions in the capitalistic 
world—the bankrupt world—tearing 
relatively enviable positions and in
comes. Few can truly appreciate their 
sacrifices unless very close to the in
dividuals involved, let alone under- 
stand their reasoning in so doing.

When you come to us with a query 
in the nature of “How can I capitalize 
myself in the New Order or the new 
economic structure ?" we parry with 
the questions “What can you do?" 
and “Are you willing to make the 
sacrifice?" Some there are who are 
not immediately needed in the Work, 
since their services arc not in suffi
cient demand in the Fellowship to 
warrant full time attention or labor 
at this time.

Such individuals can, however, be
gin capitalizing themselves in the 
new economic structure right now. It 
is for them to continue to live as 
best able for the present in the capital
istic world about them, serving the 
Fellowship in whatever capacity they 
arc able. Some may be serving as 
missionaries, telling others of the 
Work—those others who mav* be in
terested. Others may do odd jobs 
whenever possible such as printing, 
m im e o g ra p h in g , tvping, ct cetera. Still 
others may be serving as active of
ficers or members in the Trtons locat
ed through the length and breadth 
of this land. l>o vou realise that vou 
are serving by your presence here 
during this Convention, thus making

(Continued on Page 6 Coi / )
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for it* success? Still othen may only 
be in a position to sponsor all phases 
of the Lemurian Work by consis
tently purchasing its products, mak
ing all sacrifices possible in to doing. 
The latter are serving in a very real 
capacity*. All are capitalising them
selves in the New Order which the 
Lemurian Fellowship postulates, an 
invulnerable New Order because it 
will be built upon the bedrock of 
SERVICE.

In a tense you capitalized yourself 
in the new economic structure when 
you enrolled with the Lemurian Fel
lowship. You made the initial sacri
fice to obtain that instruction, there
by setting up the machinery' in the 
New Order though operating in the 
Old. That machinery however does
n't produce until you apply the princi
ples presented in the lesson material. 
To become an active part of the New 
Order, you must make the requisite 
additional sacrifice. The pertinent 
suggestion at this time is that you 
make every sacrifice possible toward 
consistently* supporting every* phase of 
the Lemurian Work, our emphasis at 
this time being the Industrial phase. 
You yourself will determine the char
acter, quality and scope of that sacri
fice. Sooner or later you must be
come part of the new economic struc
ture. You may defer that affiliation 
until a future incarnation. Lemurian* 
do not, however, leave anything to 
a future incarnation; they do their 
utmost now. Without that primary* 
capitalization the Lemurian Ptogram, 
no matter what phase, can make no 
progress.

It was necessary that you perform 
the initial service with which you 
were able to obtain the fundamental 
information—the lessons—from the 
Fellowship. You made a sacrifice in 
one form or another to obtain those 
lessons. You took yourself in hand, 
teeing a spiritual, intellectual, physi
cal, moral and ethical objective com
patible with your highest ideals at 
that time. You sacrificed that your 
idealistic horizon might be enlarged 
and that you might so live as to over
come the many trials and tribulations 
of life with a minimum of effort. In 
so doing, you have made the educa
tional aspect of the Lemurian Fellow
ship an unquestionable enviable suc
cess.

Now comes the Industrial phase of 
the Work. That too must be a suc
cess. To show you the necessity for 
making all sacrifices possible toward 

nm ^Ling that phase a success is the 
~-fiinftcdiaU* purpose of this discourse. 

Before any of us can go on to educa
tion of a higher caliber, we must have 
established ourselves in the new 
economic order so as to make our 
undivided attention to education and 
higher values a possibility. Until then, 
we shall be limited in.one manner or 
another in the pursuance of higher 
education, such higher education mak
ing greater sacrifices and greater re
sponsibilities a possibility until we too 
shall ultimately “inherit the earth.M

Foods, health foods, arc our im
mediate concern. Have you asked 
yourself as to why this is so? Surely 
there must be a purpose in the in
auguration of the Food Industries so 
early in the Work. The answer is 
just as obvious as the reason for plac
ing the economic series first in the 
Lemurian Cosmo-Conception.

It takes time to immortalize our 
physical bodies as well as it takes 
time to gain control of our environ
ment in which the economic playi a 
major part. It takes time to educate 
ourselves out of our preconceived er
roneous notions concerning foods ful
ly as much as it takes time to correct 
our erroneous habits in our economic 
life.

The beneficial effects of health 
foods upon the physical body and 
the higher more subtle vehicles by 
reaction must be taught all in occult 
work. Etherialixation of the bodies 
must begin at this time with the 
new race - type objectives of the Sixth 
Super Race.

Education as to the necessity for 
correct health foods is the first 
step in successful promotion of the 
Food Industries. The second step is 
a matter of personal conviction obtain
ed through a consistent health food 
regimen conscientiously applied. Al
ready we have many who will swear 
by the marvelous rejuvenating effect 
of health foods. They would not re
turn to denatured and improperly 
prepared foods They know by ex
perience that the best is always the 
cheapest. They know that quality 
health food is the best health insur
ance.

Thus, three phases of Fellowship 
activity, although interpenetrating 
and interdependent, may be discerned 
at this time. The first is the educa
tional aspect which is available in 
lesson and lecture form. The second 
is the economic which is a matter of 
personal application. The third is the 
health aspect which is to closely allied 
and so comparable to the second. All 
are primary essentials in a work of 
this character. The Fellowship standi 
ready to aid you in rejuvenating your 
spirit, your mind, your various vehi
cles of expression and your environ
ment, there being no phase of human

behaviorism le/t untouched.
You arc our immediate problem, 

Yet, you are our immediate problem! 
You must be re-educated to ap
preciate new values. You are of the 
orthodox world. You have your ortho
dox prejudices and misconceptions. 
You have gone a long, long ways to
wards correcting those erroneous 
mental quirks so clmracteriitic of the 
outer world. Yet much more of the 
same character must continue before 
Mastership can become an actuality.

The Great Ones emphasize con
tinually that a laborer is worthy of 
his hire. None of us understand that 
statement as well as we might. Thus, 
the cost of a product is automatically 
established. To invest in a product 
at less than cost is contrary* to that 
statement and indicates that we are 
investing in the producer*! ultimate 
bankruptcy. Such procedure is not 
Lemurian.

Let us review your status as a re
sult of your purchasing a product 
that is Lemurian. Such is the case 
with your purchase of our pepper
mint leaves for tea, fruit squares, nut 
butters, and other products to come. 
You are proclaiming to the wide 
world your belief in the integrity of 
the ones producing unexcelled quality 
products under Lemurian supervision. 
You are insuring the establishment of 
the New Order. You proclaim that 
a quality product is really the cheap
est product in the long run. You arc 
maintaining that a laborer is worthy 
of his hire. You arc a walking ex
ample of health attained through a 
consistent health regimen. The health 
food is aiding you in your endeavor 
to attain or perpetuate highest effi
ciency of mind, body and soul. You 
are proclaiming your faith in the 
Great Ones who guide humanity. You 
are declaring your independence, in 
fact your severance, from the Old 
Order. You are proclaiming your de
sire to capitalize in the New Order of 
the Ages. You are capitalizing in the 
New Order.

How do wc propose that you con
sistently invest in our products? Make 
the necessary sacrifice! Your ap
preciation of the Law of Karma, the 
Law of Sowing and Reaping, should 
convince you that for a beneficial re
sult there must be an equal but oppo
site corresponding beneficial cause. 
That beneficial cause is instituted 
t h r o u g h  sacrifice. Satiating the 
lower bodily desires involves sacri
fice relatively. Pursuance of the 
spiritual desires means sacrifice to the 
Lower Principle in man. It does not 
mean sacrifice of spiritual values. 
Eventually after sufficient sacrifice 
even the Lower Principle enjoys the 
spiritualizing process though much 
miiery may be encountered in attain
ing the Ultimate State.

The Fellowship personnel is willing 
to sacrifice to the limit of its ability. 
If necessary, its members arc willing to 
return to the capitalistic world again 
and again to establish a savings suffi
cient to carry* them while associated 
actively within the Fellowship:

To us the New Order of the Ages 
is a fact. We live in it.

What sacrifices are you willing to 
make? Would you like to come into a 
world in which the Great Ones walk. 
If so, do your part and you too shall 
walk with Them, and reside in a 
world of “Peace which does pass all 
Understanding.*’ It will be a world 
of your own making, a world which 
you must qualify yourself to enter. 
Manv are called; few enter! You can 
be of the chosen few who enter.

In countless ways through worldy 
strife,

My Master speaks to me;
He tells me of the Love, the Life,
The awareness that may be.

And so, lovingly I place this io the 
hands of the Father—your Father and 
my Father.

(Continued from Page l Col. 3)

LE\fURIAN ECONOMISTS 
DRAFT LEGISLATION

Legislation Needed
It U an undeniable fact that the 

Congress of the United States has been 
prevented from considering needed 
economic reform bv committee sup
pression of proposed legislation dealing 
with the problems of American finance. 
This suppression has resulted in a 
wholesale maladjustment of economic 
balance between industry, labor and 
commerce, the latter including princi
pally the exchange of currency and all 
commerical paper. Because this mal
adjustment continues, groups of un
official accountants in direct touch 
with American financial problems are 
forced to advocate a government-con
trolled, rather than a government* 
sanctioned currency. That there is a 
great difference between these two 
terms is a well-known fact to econo
mists. but general ignorance among the 
populace prevents an immediate accep
tance of any proposal leading to a 
government-owned monetary medium.

The LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP, 
in but one phase of its Great Work, re
veals the inconsistencies and sclfscek* 
ing, capitalistic idealism of the present 
system of economics and points out 
how the system is prostituted to private 
ends which often mitigate against the 
best interests of society. Were it not 
that the rights of minorities are today 
contested by a government out of sym
pathy with co - operative enterprise, 
whether domestic or foreign, such sane 
observations as were under considera
tion would be championed by a nation 
that does not wish to enter the same 
commercial conflict and political disin
tegration as its less fortunate neigh
bors. It is a sad commentary on the 
part of any newspaper or press that 
the rights of minorities arc no longer 
respected by a nation whose sole vision 
goes no further than preservation of 
the status quo.

Bill Offered to Convention
The National Treasury Reconstruc

tion Finance Act will be presented 
first to the 1941 Lemurian National 
Convention, and secondly to the people 
of the United States. It is hoped that 
its eventual acceptance by the people 
as a whole will lead to its discussion 
on the floor of the National Congress, 
where the advantages of a scientific 
monetary* systeri will be brought home 
to the American Citizenry.

The Lemurian National Convention 
is one of the few clearing houses in 
modern America where a true Chris
tian can speak of the Brotherhood of 
Man without fear of mass disapproval. 
Here individuals with a sense of inoral 
obligation to the American people con
vene - to pass upon such momentous 
matters as were discussed in Los 
Angeles this month* Truly, there is an 
important need for a larger conception 
of human rights than what we have 
previously considered as adequate.

In a later interview, Howard John 
Zitko,Statistical Division Representative 
of the LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP, 
extended a standing invitation to all 
New Order economists for an all-out 
discussion of the Finance Act on the 
Convention floor this coming August 
He once again reiterated his belief that 
now is the time for even* private 
citizen to prepare for eventual partici
pation in government, which in time 
will include directly or indirectly all 
vocational endeavor practiced for a 
monetary* consideration. Out of the 
most meritorious and consistently loyal 
members of such a trial Congress 
would rise the future law makers, 
executors and interpreters of the New 
American Order for the Ages.

le m u ria n  Foods
A n I n vestm ent  I n H ealth  

Efficiency — Vitality — Poise 
Lemurian Economics applied to Lemurian Living

LEM URIAN  
PEPPERM INT TEA

A Mineralized Beverage
Quart Size — T hru  Ounces 

$ 1.00

LEMURIAN FOOD INDUSTRIES
MIDWESTERN DIVISION

928 N. PLANKINTON AVE MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
PROMISES RECORD 
ENTHUSIASM AND 

ATTENDANCE

have, neverlhlru, been appointed to 
the Advisory Council to assist tn neces
sary promotional work prior to the 
opening of the Convention

Elrod Ward has been selected Chair* 
nun of the Advisory Council, and it 
is suggested that each Initiator enter 
into communication with him and later 
any one or all of the above named 
Council for the purpose of determining 
an effective procedure in this regard 
All Initiator! should communicate with 
the Executive Committee from time to 
time by writing (he Convention Direc
tor at Chula vista, California, up to 
May 1st, 1942. After this date, all 
Irtten must be directed to thr Indus
trial Division at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The Executive Committee desires 
that the Convention be as truly repre
sentative of the New Race as it can be 
madr For this reason, all students 
are asked to take whatever initiative 
is necessary in assuring this rod. Write 
your nearest Initiator for hi* or her 
opinion as to what you ran contribute, 
and when the channel of expression 
has been perfected, communicate with 
the Committee. If the Advisory Coun
cil will handle all preliminary matters, 
the time of the Executive Committee 
can be devoted to the more vital de
tails and thereby function with the 
highest possible efficiency.

Master of Ceremonies
Carlos David Leberman has again 

been selected by the Commute as 
Master of Ceremonies for the Recrea
tional Session. Students wishing to 
contribute to the entertainment of the 
Banquet and Dance are asked to com
municate with him as to how they 
wish to apply their talents. Mr. 
Leberman desires the Convention mem- 
ship to realize that this is your oppor
tunity to express yourself in the in
terests of pure, wholesome fun.

( Continued from Pog* I Col t)

“BE rr RESOLVED" 
GIVES THE FACTS

from ihr new, and whv the new mail 
eventually supersede the old B> read
ing Be It Resolved,*’ sou are prepar
ing to enter and control theae Trtuitu- 
tiofu as they are established m the 
New Era belore us.

The Lemurian Book Industries urges 
\ou to place this small book in such 
public libraries where Its circulation 
will help to promote the New World 
Order, Beverlv H Brown reports to 
the LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP that 
“BE IT RESOLVED * is enjoring a 
brisk circulation through I ha Urongrrss- 
tonal Library' in Washington, D C , 
and that he feels this volume has al< 
ready gone into the hands of several 
Senators.

Sarah Stoker, Grand Initiator of the 
Chicago Student Teton, reports that 
Congressman William Lemke of Fargo, 
North Dakota, has been in communi
cation with her and Has requested a 
copy of this political treatise.

Mrs, Hazel E. Walters of North 
Hollywood, California, in a recent 
conversation with the Edilor conveyed 
to him the fact that she was instru
mental in plating a copy of “BE IT 
RESOLVED * in the hands of Jean 
Hersholt, famous Danish actor of two 
continents.

The Lemurian Book Industries Is 
indeed grateful for such co-operation 
on behalf of a truth seeking humanity 
and wishes to rxpreas Us appreciation 
for your continued efforts.

Do not be alarmed when you hear 
something crack. It may be just 
another one of man's crystallizations 
breaking up.

C arlos D avid Leeerman

J^emurian Tetons Supporting Ambassador

M ilwaukee  Student  T eton 
Lillian K. Sielken, Initiator 
928 N. Plankimon Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

C hicago Student  T eton 
Sarah Stoker, Initiator 
1052 North Shore Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois

M assillon-Canton Student  T eton 
Mrs. Alice Leickheim, Initiator 
502 First National Bank Building 
Massillon, Ohio

Buffalo  St u d e n t  T eton

Carlos David Leberman, Initiator 
67 Urban Street 
Buffalo, New York

L ondon S tudy  G rout

Herbert A. Norman, Initiatot 
57 Tecumseh Avenue 
London, Ontario, Canada

Boston  St u d e n t  T « ton 
Ann Pelham, Initiator 
491 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts

Los A ngeles  Stu d e n t  T eton  
Theresa Zeller, Initiator 
2114 3rd Avenue 
Los Angeles, California

San F rancisco  Stu d e n t  T eton  
Elrod Ward, Initiator 
Q. M. Section, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, California

H ouston  Study G rout  
Houston, Texas

J^emuria The Incomparable
In times of great tribulation, such as that through which the world is now 

moving, there wells up in each human breast a restless yearning to know the 
cause of sorrow and the manner in which it can be alleviated. This restlessness 
prompts the spirit of man to embark upon hitherto untried wavs of living, ways 
scientifically calculated to produce a predetermined result of material, intel
lectual and moral benefit to himself, his family and his country.

Modern civilization has failed, not because of a lack of resources or talent, 
but because civilization has produced no intelligent vocational guidance, no long 
range programme of economic security, no religious training capable of inducing 
in humanity a working knowledge of the moral precepts of Jesus the Christ.

There has come into existence in America an Institution of Higher Learning 
dedicated to the preservation of the Ancient Wisdom which was responsible for 
the unrivalled grandeur of two of the world's mightiest prehistoric civilizations 
— Atlantis and Lcmuria This School teaches that these two super Empires 
have been reborn in America as a New Order of the Ages (Novus Ordo Sec lor um ) 
and that this New Order is today reviving all of the aru, crafts and industries 
of the ancient world so as to establish a new standard of living for the New 
Age Citizen.

Does this philosophical, industrial and racial programme attract you? Does 
it stir within you an insatiable desire to attain citizenship tn this greatest pf all 
Social Orders? If it does, then procure your copy of our very latest 60 page 
illustrated brochure, “LEMURIA THE INCOMPARABLE. * This unusual 
message may alter the whole course of your life. Every sincere Christian as
pirant should have it. Send for it, then let your good common sense govern your 
final decision.

PRICE 25c

Education and {Morals
Presented before a nation-wide Lemurian Convocation on August 12, 1939, 

this unusual discourse sets forth the fundamental problems of education and 
their solution as exemplified in the life of Christ. Written by one known as 
the Lemurian Scribe, it coven the major beliefs of the race mind and how the 
same underlying factj provide the basis f̂or a New Super Morality which is 
to be achieved by selfless adherence to scientific principle.

Printed in green ink upon beautiful green stock with a paper cover, it 
explains in comparatively simple language the ultimate in human endeavor. 
Worth its weight in gold.

PRICE 35c

LEMURIAN BOOK INDUSTRIES
Publishers — Booksellers — Importers

928 N. Planr in ton  Ayr. M il w a u k e e , W isc onsin
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LEMURIAN SCIENTIST HINTS 
•POSSIBILITIES OF LEVITATION

lo t  A - <fe4mL V IXv iw tft
RH R>\ mop 1 \b II !vfl -,| 

k i ^ ^ H  K' IW L t V f l R W  m  
l iHVSHIP (bit Mi^th ik il J
aiex̂ <if>e irv pfishabb m l  brhvt ihr 
d w  <d UJb f r p fui Mu i%-
vtfvk  aknmg pfirtvccl Im  ho* bwn 
wfca4friNN «KVwl«i, b«t Iw dvclin^d 
m arfvmftct ki% ik^afHt |» the puMn 
k r  tW hslhnmog okwnatiaaw 

h  » «M4 A 14159 4 •» Ha« »  kxif 
k#»i T kf true Pi it
A Ilk  '  'B v  U  the cirmm*
• eaamce W ^ circle m ueutx 4im1 the 

■» !»>  m  i h w  el pcrwuujtfv h  
Vs Wo t w divided 

*> TlCR ^t *  doxJuvcv 1162278 , 
•md w t  w m  ]» other wiyrds the 
tnm f\  rt ike *a*ore roet o( 10* tnd  in 
c o n d r r m  it I ro i  t k  o b v m  \ ior» 
po i i cwmwfi 11 ucr «  senitv* d o m t' 
tec m  prrceauqrr 5162278 beowtw* 
tW . Semite rewf *1 1. When 8162278 
® agmatxd tod KHikipM b\ 10 it 
rrdmen to aoitv

1 oo*Q̂  without CQomftU that the 
dtlfrewca K r tw n  the ohj Pi and the 
trot Pi is eUgfetb more than % of tHk 

The J#4»r*«f roe# of l is 2162278 
Tim. however* should be carried out 
further as the additional multiplication 
iacietan the error due to its ineoco- 
p h e aru , The cube root of 10 it 
M6227B-. VSWn 2lt>22?8 is cubed 
and multiplied by 10 squared (100 
it reduces to unity.

Note that the difference between 
the citeular root and the spherical 
toot ts one followed b\ ciphers.

la usang the sidereal vear of 565 
davs 6 hours 9 minutes and 9 $4 seconds 
as a base we find that there are

81612 5 'k v.i*comh tm eat h full \e>ar 
This oiinitvt id «r\vwit u within one 
minute 411% trcosuU (time' of the 
number repreerntmg the true Pi Wh\ 
h this to 7

I base made tome slight inveMig** 
tto» to Itnd out wh\ man originally 
arlrcttd thr wxcuui as his uiulteit unit 
of |ime rev toning, but without lu u e u  
It t« to be noted* knwtver» that the 
u ie sd i pendulum it ui|^owil to be 
59.14 inch#* id length, whrnas the 
metre u  59.3? inches. The metre, in 
turn* U supposed to be l / 10*000,000 
part of a quadrant of the earth's Ctr* 
cutufereoce. Bear in mind here that 
we have a pendulum om dialing in the 
arc of a circle against the force of the 
earth’s grmviutivuv, and that the earth 
itself swings in an elliptical orbit 
ag*in«t the gimvitatiou of the sun 
Both of these motions are a part of an 
integral svstem subject to the same 
laws — the mathematical relativity 
laws of the cllipee and the ellipsoid.

Using 188*000*000 miles as the mean 
diameter of the earth's orbit we can 
calculate that the mean velocity* of the 
earth in its orbit is approximately 18 b 
miles per second. This is 1/10*000*000 
part of the orbital diameter. The rota
tional speed of the earth upon its axis* 
or rather* its peripheral speed at the 
circumference is about 18 miles per 
minute. We calculate the velocity of 
light as 186*000 miles per second. This 
figure is the l /1000 part of the mean 
diameter of the earth's orbit. Things 
begin to look suspicious.

The point 1 wish to make* if you 
can suddenly jump so far with such 
meagre explanatory evidence as 1 am

able k* give* ia that in ralculaliitf 
apparent veUnhie* we ate turreb dr.%1 
tug In unit divivuix of out own tremr 
%A reference, akkh  U th« *th|»i»ul*t 
rafth* lhe ellipsoidal sun atul ibnr 
punt elliptic *1 paths in s|mcr

The mils uiwhatup ahl# r*eHt|*| are 
the relalivr values of th* parts id the 
ellipse, the ivlaUve valm* of thi pails 
id the elUpeuid, and the leUtsomhip 
id these two wholes* one to tin other, 

It is not Immediately to be drawn 
from the above that the velmitv nl 
light U or ii not an um hangealde 
quantity without respect to |^ r N4,t%v 
jKunt of the observer I will **>, h«w%- 
rver, dial if it be uik hang* able* the 
observer on Venus, lav, Would Iw toiii 
fielled to ex p in t it tliffe irntb in terint 
of the diameter m ids phmrtT orbit 
If light bear the same relational 
velocity to the orbit of Venui at It 
does to ours* then the observer on 
Venus would express it differently in 
mile*.

1 have not had time to to  into it 
yet, but a relationship will he found 
between Bode s taw ami Kepler's second 
and third laws. Bode s law and Kep
ler's third law deal with the placement 
of the planets at determinable IntervaU 
from tne sun. This is the same law 
which governs the placement of the 
chemical elements in specified posi
tions. At [Hunts in between, the ele
ments are radioactive until thev reach 
this determinable plane of stabilisation.

The problems of gravitation, levita
tion, the Night Side forces, the water 
generator, and the wholesale transmu
tation of the elements are inseparably 
wrapped up in one package.

J^emurian Tetons Accelerate Pace

Coronado* California* February, 
1941 — The ability  ̂ of anv organiza
tion to solidify centers of conscious
ness in various sections of the coun
try is always a mark of definite and 
tangible advancement. The LEMUR- 
LAN FELLOWSHIP has always aid
ed the promotion of local Tetons for 
the express purpose of creating a con
gressional seat of highly advanced 
Lemurian reincarnated souls who are 
endeavoring, under divine sanction, to 
mold American civilization into a New 
Order of the Ages. Today the Le- 
rouriaa Teton in vour vicinity' is a 
counterpart of the archetypal pattern 
established so many millenniums ago 
in the Teton Mountains of North
western Wyoming. The following re
ports havr been submitted to the 
Editor for publication-

Buffalo Student Teton

The Fall program of the Buffalo 
Student Teton of the Lemurian Fel
lowship has consisted mainly of the 
regular Wednesday evening Teton 
meetingi which have been held every 
two weeks. The study period at these 
meetingi was based on Lesson One 
of the Lemurian Cosmo-Conception. 
This was completed on November 13, 
and on November 27th* Lesson Two 
was begun. Attendance at the Teton 
meetings varied from three students 
and two guests to six students and 
four guests.

On October 27, 1940, the Buffalo 
Student Teton sponsored a public lec
ture at the Hotel Touraine in down 
town Buffalo. The lecture entitled 
“Occult Background of World Events1’ 
was given by Mr. Carlas David Leber- 
man, Grand Initiator. An advertise
ment was placed in the Buffalo Eve
ning News on the Saturday before 
the lecture and announcement cards 
were sent to 50 interested people. A 
letter of welcome was handed to each 
person attending the lecture. Ap
proximately 75 people attended and 
32 left their names and addresses for 
announcements of future lectures. A 
splendid interest was shown in the 
work of the Fellowship.

Two additional lectures were given 
by Mr. Lcbernian in die Buffalo dis
trict; one on November 2nd to a 
group in Gowanda, New York and the 
second, on December 16th, at the 
Christmas inerting of the B u f f a l o  
Psychology Club in the Hotel Stader.

Three new students have enrolled 
in the Buffalo Student Teton since 
September, bringing the total to 
twelve students. On January 12, 1941, 
a business meeting was held, attended 
by I 7 persons. A resume of die year's 
work was given and the following of
ficers were elected: Frank Loomis,
Administrator; Percy Wheaton, Com
mentator ; Esther C. Winter, Collabo
rator and Conservator. For 1941 the 
Buffalo Student Teton plans to ex
pand its work. A permanent place 
of meeting in some down town loca
tion is lieing considered and a begin

ner’s and an advanced study group 
b being arranged.

Houston Study Group
One of the most delightful events 

of this winter season was the house
warming and dinner tendered the 
Houston Lemurians Wednesday eve
ning, November 20, by Mrs. Alvina 
DeKayfetz* upon the event of her 
moving into her new residence at 720 
West 20th Street

A delicious vegetarian dinner was 
served, including fresh salads, Lemu
rian Nut Butters and Lemurian Tea. 
The usual Wednesday night devotion
al meeting followed the dinner.

Houston Lemurians attending in
cluded Mrs. Alvina DeKayfetz, Mrs. 
Camille Gogolin, Mr. C. F. Gogoiin, 
Mrs. Anna Hauserman, Mrs. Sophie 
Lubowski* C. A. Loeffler, and Robert 
E. Strange.

Mrs. DeKayfetz has graciously ten
dered the use of her home to students 
of the Houston Study Group for the 
Wednesday night devotional meetings, 
and the official meetings of the group 
are, therefore, being held at the above 
address.

Los Angeles Student Teton
The Los Angeles Student Teton is 

happy with this initial opportunity 
of greeting you through our own 
Lemurian newspaper, and to congratu
late our LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP 
upon this newest and most welcome 
addition to our growing enterprises.

You may like to learn of some of 
the activities carried on in our Teton, 
with some members coming as many 
as thirty miles a round trip to be 
with us.

Our meetings are always filled with 
vibrant enthusiasm. When there is 
no lecture, we divide i n t o  s t u d y  
groups. Our Grand Initiator, Miss 
Theresa Zeller, gives the visitors a 
glimpse of the Vision of our Work 
for humanity, while a few advanced 
students teach the various Lesson 
Classes.

We have placed AN E A R T H  
DWELLER’S RETURN in our pub
lic library', and BE IT RESOLVED 
has been accepted.

We should enjoy space to tell you 
in detail of our privilege in having 
Mr. Zitko lecture to us this winter, 
of our pleasure and profit in frequent 
visiu to Dr. and Mn. Stelle, and of 
our good fortune in having weekly 
healing classes, conducted by one so 
able as our own Initiator But per
haps vqu will come to Los Angeles 
some day and see for yourself.

We elected officers for the year 
1941 on December 18th, 1940, and 
the following were installed at the 
first meeting of t h e  n ew  y e a r :  
William Challacombe, Administrator; 
William Schultz. Comentator; Clair 
Challacombr, Collaborator; and Harry' 
Wixon, Conservator.

Chicago Student Teton
After receiving so much inspiration 

from the Convention we felt that we 
would carry it further and enlighten 
others. We are attempting to spread 
the LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP to 
others through our meetings on Wed
nesday )venings.

We began in September with seven 
present, and at our last meeting, Jan
uary 13th, wc had twenty-five. Our 
average since October 30th has been 
eighteen. Our increase began after we 
had the privilege of having Mr. Theo
dore Helinc lecture on the “World 
Crisis” to our Teton and i n v i t e d  
guests. The following Wednesday 
evening Dr. Ernest J. Stevens hap
pened to be giving a lecture in the 
room next to ours, and we were in
vited in to see his specimens. A num
ber from his audience have attended 
regularly since, two having enrolled.

Wc hold our meetings in the Yel
low Room, number 700, in the Audi
torium Building. We have a number 
of occult and philosophical books on 
sale, and our sales up to the first of 
the year amounted to $28.45. Wc 
have distributed one hundred and 
twenty-five LEMURIA THE IN
COMPARABLES in the last year. We 
have been sending weekly food orders 
to Milwaukee and have some of our 
products on display each week.

Our lecture material has been taken 
from BE IT RESOLVED, and pas
sages from AN EARTH DWELLER’S 
RETURN have been read at each 
meeting. We have an open Forum 
during which the audience is permitt
ed to ask questions or discuss some 
phase of the programme. Our music 
has been in the form of recordings 
and piano selections taken from our 
most outstanding composers. Enthu
siasm and perfect harmony has pre
vailed at all of our meetings.

The following officers were elected 
on January 8th, 1941 for the new 
year: C. W. Griffin, Administrator; 
Elrena D. Wames, Commentator; 
R o b e r t  Ridley, Collaborator; and 
David Wresch, Conservator. Miss 
Sarah Stoker was again appointed 
Grand Initiator by the FELLOW
SHIP for the Chicago, Illinois metro
politan district.

Massillon-Canton 
Student Teton

The Maiaillon-Canton S t u d e n t  
Teton held their first meeting of the 
Fall Season on September 11th, 1940. 
At the time of this report, fifteen 
weekly meetings have been attended 
by an average of eight students.

Upon invitation from a Lemurian 
student at Akron, Ohio, three Massil
lon students attended a meeting at 
Akron to stimulate interest in the 
Lemurian work. Eleven people at
tended this meeting. A short talk

(Continued on Page 8 Qol 3)
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of the

American New World Order
|*rUi I0t j>cr copy

40% Diiruunt In tails of 100 ( m

l i f e t im e  Subscription
The price charged (or this Lotmiriait Publication will not tm et our 
lurrrni expenses lur at hast otis year Mik* this newspaper Is 
being Issued fn r of all subscription tost to L»tiiiitt*ft student* In 
good standing, we ask that each student of thr t.rwPglass 
utip donate as much as he or she is aid* Ironi lime to little lu 
lover the printing ex|H<nses The I im c su s  F m o u iH if  ha* 
donated humltedi of dollars In time, rfbut end irsmiiias lh*l 
the demand for this tiuhlicatlon u»ulu be fulfilled *1 fie I.Mfoaia* 
Am»a m *»<* is worthv of vour m v  lwit suppoit Now that w  
have precipitated this new industry to Its pr* »• nt pitifautioiia, 
indicate by vour financial and literary response that vou intend to 
promote it to the limit of your ability.

c7Vo n u r i a n  Subscribers
If you are not a member of the L*Mt‘a u n  F it LOW• Mil*, but desire 
to secure each issue of this newspaper as It is reb*srd, wnd 4(hn 
for the next four numbers You will then la informed of the 
subscription price when the nrwspajwr is released uumthlv, instead 
of quarterly, Occult organtiathms may purchase in quantity at 
the same discount allowed the United ‘felons uf l*etunria.

LEMURIAN AMBASSADOR
Lemurian Book Industrie*

928 N. Plankinton Avenue Milwaukee* Wisconsin

LAM) AND BUILDING KI M
for the

Jpfemurian Sstates
4 *

LO VE OFFERINGS
The splendid reception accorded our introduction of the Land and 
Building Fund, has brought hundreds of dollars into the Treasury 
of the Lemurian Estate*. So well has this suggestion been accepted 
by the Lemurian student body that the LcaitratAN Pu lo w sh ip  
has promised some encouraging revelations in the precipitation of 
its plans for a permanent home in the Sierra Nevada mountain* 
Await the next issue of the Ambassador.

Be Conscientious

Send Something Each Month for Land and Buildingi 

NOVUS ORDO SECLORUM

UNITED ESTATES OF LEMURIA 

LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION

C hula  V is t a , C alifornia

J ^ e t n u r i a n  t f o o < )  S e n s a t i o n s

The fine ratponta lo lha Lamurion Una of tuparior dried fruits and fruit creellertt 
has been most enheartenlng. Unsolicited praise of these vnielphvred natural 
foods has fully confirmed our original confidence in the superiority of this line 
supplied by o lemurian Student. Please note that the following prices are I a.b. 
Watsonville, California. The minimum express rote Is 33c on a 7 lb. shipment. 
Be sure to lake full advanlage of this minimum weight by combining at least 
two ol the following to an orderi

UNSULPHURED SUN DRIED FRUITS — 4 Vi lb. cartons

fancy Collmyrna Figs ..............  $1.58 Extra large Non Add Prunes $L33
Fancy S««dl«„ Kodola Flg» .... $1.13 Foncy larg* F«acH«, $).$•
Fancy Black Minion Fig, ........  $L13 Fancy Block Monukko Baltin, $ .73
Fruit Squara, In Puoch. Puor. Oota. Fig. Pruna or otiodtd lloror, .. $1.70

NOTE: Writ* for dtKtiptw* cirtulatt on d r,^r#«»n<n/too jtUtiten of 
ttnliifugal fruit and /wiVorr. K'* haw on* outiianding
buy in a dtmontttalor gunranit in fin t tlan eonditmn.

LEMURIAN FOOD INDUSTRIES
92B N. P lank in to n  Avn , MilwauKM. Win
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A welcome addition to any Lemurian household is our 
own beautiful Imperial Seal, accurately colored by 
I^emurian Artists. The twelve colors as painted on this 
Seal are as close to the vibrational range as it is possible 
with pigmentation. To these have been added white, 
black and gold, thus completing the symbology of the 
oldest emblem known to man. Each Seal takes days 
to complete and is the result of a tremendous amount 
of painstaking labor. Two sizes are available, with or 
without the frame. Purchase yours now and display it 
as proof of your identification with the vast Lemurian 
Programme for a New World Order.

Imperial Seal Imperial Seal
8 x 1 1 11 x 14

F ram ed $3.75 
ttfra m e d  $2.50

F ram ed $4.25 
U n fram ed $3.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY

j& e m u r ia n  ( f t )  alismanic
928 N. PLANKINTON AVE. • MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

J^emurian fewelled

DESK CROSS

Another Lemurian industrial achievement in the talis- 
manic crafts is an inspiring Gold Cross upon a tri
star red pedestal of jade green bakclitc. Three beautiful 
six-pointed stars, one surmounting the other, form a 
highly polished base from which rises the Cross itself, 
plated with 23 carat gold leaf. The Cross is imbedded 
with seven sparkling rubies, five sapphires and a 
marquis-shaped diamond which gives the whole emblem 
a rich appearance. The gems are artificial.

LEMURIAN MANUFACTURED

Excellent for ()oru cut ration, Purpose

Price: $5.00 — Delivered

J9em unatt 1 f t )  alismanic
928 N PLANK1NTON AVE. • MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
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LEMURIAN TET0NS  
ACCELERATE FACE

explaining ihr LemurUn Work wa* 
given, followed b> many question! in
quiring (about the Lem urun Lruont

At regular meeting* whm no Rural* 
are pre»rntf our procedure it to read 
and study a part of one of the Lcinur- 
ian Lessons after which quettioni and 
a general discussion follow, resulting 
in a better understanding of the les
ion from our exchange of ideas.

Our Teton has adopted an idea 
which mav prove beneficial to othrr 
Tetom which we would like to pass 
(dong. WJien the name of an inquirer 
in out territory is lent to u* by the 
FELLOWSHIP, one person U delegat
ed to t all upon this person at his hotrir 
to acquaint him or her more fully 
with the iLemurian Work, and give 
the inquirer an opportunity of asking 
questions he or she may have relative 
to the Lemurian Work. The Inquir
er is told of our weekly meetings and 
an invitation is extended to attend 
one of our meetings*

Election of officers took place on 
January 15th, 1941 with the follow
ing results: Dr. Harry Eckard, Ad
ministrator , Maurice L c i c k h c i rn , 
Commentator; William Hunter, Col
laborator; and Harry Dinger, Conser
vator. Mrs Alice Leickheini wan re
appointed Grand Initiator by the 
FELLOWSHIP for the Masiillon- 
Cantoti area.

The Massillon-Canton Teton is hap
py in having this opportunity of ex
tending their Best W i s h e s  t o a l l  
Lemurian Tetons and Lemurian Stud
ents,

Boston Student Teton
This immediate part of the country 

being more or less too conservative 
to embrace, readily, so advanced a 
subject as the Lemurian Study, the 
number of our active students is small. 
Our activities, therefore, especially 
since last September, have been con
fined within our circle. But we en
deavor to make up for this, as far as 
lies within our power, by our hope and 
expectation of enlarging our forces.

Although it may appear a matter 
almost too trivial to mention, within 
the last month or so, we are slowly 
accumulating a file of printed ac
counts of very unusual, eveir-startling 
inventions. By that is meant those 
inventions and ideas which are far 
in advance of anything within the 
ordinary' knowledge of mankind. We, 
at least, find all this of much interest, 
as it would seem to point the inven
tors as being highly evolved reincar
nated Lemurians and Atlanteans.

On January 8th, the following two 
officers were elected so serve for the 
coming year: Mrs. Frances Schouler, 
Administrator; and Antoinette Bates, 
Collaborator and Conservator. Ann 
Pelham was reappointed Grand Initia
tor by the FELLOWSHIP for the 
Boston metropolitan area.

Miscellaneous Teton Reports
The Milwaukee Student Teton re- 

irt failed to reach the office of The]
[Le m u r ia n  a m b a s s a d o r  in time]
|to make this issue. Dr. Lillian K.f 

Melken, Grand Initiator for the Mil
waukee metropolitan area, has beer 

[conducting classes in healing an d 
jhilosophv for the general duK ‘
Fuesday evening. J  I ne Wc 
eWNlll^ "1 BWR meetings are held in 
the chapel of the Industrial Division 
at Milwaukee, and are well attended 
by the many students in this locality. 
The following officers were elected for 
the new year; Mrs. Mar Zitko, Ad
ministrator ; Mrs. Ethel Gro&se, Com
mentator; Dr. Hilda Heintze, Collab
orator; and Milton Paulsen, Conser
vator.

Wednesday and Sunday evening 
meetings of the New York Student 
Teton, formerly conducted at 100 
West 72 Street, and at 118 West 135 
Street, have been temporarily discon
tinued. The LEMURIAN FELLOW
SHIP has advised a postponement of 
election for the new year. Dr. Albert 
Adrian is still representing the Teton 
in this locality.

The San Francisco Teton has been 
meeting every other week under the 
able leadership of Elrod Ward, Grand 
Initiator for the San Francisco Metro
politan area. The following officers 
were elected for the new year: K. J. 
Langston, Administrator; John F. 
Linton, Commentator; J o h n  E . 
Haney, Collaborator; and Teofilo de 
la Torre, Conservator.

The London Study Group has only 
r e c e n t l y  been initiated by Rev. 
Herbert A. Norman at London, On
tario. A detailed report will be sub- 
nutted for publication in the next
issue.
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The LEMURIAN AMBASSADOR 
will hopefully look forward to wel
coming many new Tetons in this col
umn during the new year of 1941,
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Many students of the Lernuriftn Cmmo-Oim option have 
repeatedly inquired about our offering for sale talis- 
manic jewelry. This industry hxs l>cen prow ini? ever 
since we originally presented these beautiful Jewelled 
Crosses in solid gold for men or women. This gold Cross, 
with its triune projections on each arm. i» imbedded 
with five synthcthic sapphires, seven synthetic rubies 
and one genuine diamond. The synthetic stones arr 
genuine gems produced in the chemical laboratory. The 
Cross is made W'ith a screw clasp for a man's < oat lapel, 
or with a pin arrangement for a lady’s dress.

By a special ruling governing the sale of this official 
emblem, this Cross can be released only to students of 
the Lemurian Cosmo-Conception who ha\e satisfac
torily completed six lesson* of this Great Work This 
sacred symbol can become the property of a student 
only when that student has dedicated his or her life 
to the extension of the Lemurian Programme

JEWELLED CROSS PIN
Solid C old - G enuine Scone*

S p ec ify  S ty le

$ 1 5 .0 0

J© <emurtan
928 N. PLANKINTON AVE

{'f t)  alismanic ndustries
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

J^emurian ‘Publications
STUDY LEMURIAN PHILOSOPHY AND 
CO-OPERATE WITH LEMURIAN INDUSTRY

Buy Lemurian - ActLemuria - Be Lemurian

A N  EARTH DWELLER'S RETURN''

by x
P H Y L O S  TH E T H IB E T A N  

$ 5 . 0 0

"PSYCHO-PHYSICAL REGENERATION'

h
T E O F IIO  DE L A  T O R R E  

$ 3 . 5 0

"BE IT RESOLVED
by

THE L E M U R IA N  SCRIBE

$ 1.00
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